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Che €The Evening Guette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper But 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Guette is the Ear- 
" geat dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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NOW OPENING,THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES. PER S. S. ULUNDA:SUGARS. LOCAL MATTERS.YACHTING ACCIDENT.CHASED BY DETECTIVES. that 1 suspected the accused. If my 

husband had been burned in the house,
I should have declared who had struck 
him, and attempted to murder him, as I 
had seen no one else but the accused 
coming to the house.*

The victim of this crime lingered un
til Aug. 16, and before death made a full 
statement, which finally resulted in the 
arrest, after a two years’ hunt by some 
of the most skilful detectives of the 
country, of one of the principals in the 
crime. In this statement he rehearsed 
the circumstances of the shooting. Re
garding Ithe family relations he said : 
‘Remi Lamontagne is my wife’s brother. 
After my marriage he came to the house 
several times. He had been at my house 
for the last time before this about 15 days 
before this occurrence. My wife and 
him appeared to be very thick together.
I had suspicions as to the conduct of my 
wife. I suspected that she was doing 
wrong with him (meaning, no doubt, 
criminal intercourse). They were often 
together. However, I did not see them 
myself doing anything wrong. In the 
spring, during the strawberry season, 
Remi, being at the house, asked me to 
go strawberrying with him. I consent
ed. I then began to look for my 
hat, and in the meantime Remi 
and my wife started together. As 
I was unable to find my hat it 
took me some time. At last I got hold of 

go and join 
them, bat after I got ont I did not see 
them any more, I then went away _ and 
onlv returned in the evening. Remi had 
rone away. When Remi came to the 
louse he sometimes spoke to my wife 

very low. My wife appeared to love 
Remi better than she did me. She often 
made reproaches to me and accused me 
of loving other women. This was false, 
and I never by my conduct gave my 
wife any grounds to believe it During the 
farm work last spring my wife was sick. 
The cause of her sickness was owing 
to being pregnant, but she did not tell 
me the cause until after she was well, 
and don’t know how long. I did not 
like Remi coming to the house. I was 
afraid of him. When Remi and my 
wife went strawberry ing there was with 
them one of my wife’s sisters and her 
husband, but they had left about 15 min
utes before. When my wife was married 
to me she was not pregnant. As far as 
I am concerned no one could say that I 
was misbehaving myself. With regard 
to my wife, I heard people talking about 
her way of acting. Those who spoke to 
me about my wife are Lanamme 
and Morrin, and others whose names I 
forget”

On the day following his death an in
quest was held, and a verdict rendered 
that “the said Napoleon Michel came to 
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LATEST eLEAHIldfl BY THE tiAZA SOUTH BOSTON YACHT WRECKED 
OFF BYE BEACH.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

52 O .A. SHISA RINKERTOX AGENT MAKES AN 
IMPORTANT ARREST.•' »
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Muulelpel Council—Hotel » hm 
—C be win * Tobneeo, Ac., Ae.

Point Lkpreaux, July 16, 3 p. m.— 
Wind southwest, light, foggy. Therm. 61. 
Six schooners inward.

Call them “Captain.”—Officers Weath- 
erhead and Rawlings are now wearing 
“Captain” on their caps. Who are to be 
the inspectors ?

Last Wkkk between the Douglas, and 
Sterling booms 3708 joints of ^loge were 
rafted. The Douglas crews led with 
1508 joints; 1400 were rafted at the Mit
chell boom, and 800 at the Sterling.

Thb Exhibition.—At a meeting of the 
directors of the exhibition association 
last evening the reports of the various 
committees were received and adopted. 
The contract for the construction of the 
turnstiles has been let to J. W. and W. 
F. Myers. _

Hotel at Pugwash.—Mr. A. R. Bell of 
this city has a large hotel at Pogwash, 
N. 8., which he opened about a year ago. 
He expects a large number of boarders 
this season on account of the opening of 
the Oxford railway yesterday, whose 
cars stop a short distance from the hotel

Nobth End Liquor Dealers.—All 
North end liquor dealers who wish to 
secure the necessary license, should 
make application to the chief inspector 
immediately. The blanks are ready to 
fill ont As soon as the chief is official
ly notified in re Scott Act he will take 
proceedings against all illegal venders of 
the ardent

TV TMhtiBir Party Tmfce to tVthis DRY GOODS,téAnother Chapter in a Complicated 
Criminal Case—A Story of Barder, 

and Illicit Love —Leda La
montagne Arrested at Newton Junc
tion, N. H., Charged with Amen.

Boston Herald, July 14.
The sequel to the murder and arson 

case which in the summer of 1888 shook 
the little township of Wolfetown in the 
county of Wolfe, district of St Francis, 
province of Quebec, to its very founda
tion, and which proved to be one of the 
most peculiar and complicated cases ever 
developed in criminal circles, was en
acted early yesterday morning, when one 
of the two principals was placed under 
arrest by a Pinkerton agent on the 
charge *of arson. The principal in 
this noted case are Remi and I^da 
Lamontagne and Napoleon Michel, all 
French-Canadians. The two former are 
brother and sister, children of respectable 
parents. The Lamontagues spent their 
early life in the village of Halifax, and 
while Leda was yet in her teens she met 
and married Napoleon Michel. Napoleon 
had an ambition to raise himself and wife 
from their lowly state, and, consequently, 
removed to Wolfetown, where he estab
lished a’general store. As business in
creased Michel, found that he was in 
need of assistance, and, at the solicita
tion of his wife, determined to take 
Remi into his household. With him 
came the first trouble the couple ever 
had. Michel found his wife in Rami’s 
room one day, but, as his wife claimed 
that her brother was ill, he thought no
thing of the matter, and things went 
smoothly along until Michel heard that 
his brother-in-law was going around the 
town boasting that Mrs. Michel was more 
to him than she was to her husband. 
This aroused Michel’s suspicions, so 
that when he arrived home and found 
his wife and her brother talking together, 
he ordered Remi to quit the place. His 
suspicions were strengthened by his 
wife’s pleadings and actions, and so he 
kicked Remi out of the house. While 
Remi had been engaged in his brother- 
in-law’s business he had also made as un
enviable reputation for himself. Shorlty 
after his advent in Wolfetown he was 
arrested for seduction, and .two months 
later again arrested on the charge of 
criminally assaulting a married 
woman on the roadway in broad daylight 
Through the intervention ; of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michel the cases were settled with
out Remi suffering any imprisonment. A 
week following the ejectment of Remi 
from his brother-in-law’s household, or 
to be more precise, on the night of July 
18 Remi visited his sister and was ad-

Ctimy to tbe Bottom bet ore WesbedCARS
Sugars.
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Ai SO •r awl Drowned One By One—Oneim
Berry ST TKLKGBATH TO THE GAZETTE. CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:

Portsmouth, N. H., Jnly 15.—The yacht 
Marion, of the Bay View Yacht Club of 
South Boston, which left that place last 
Saturday on a cruise, with Capti Vernon 
Locke, E. W. Kimball, T. Goldsmith and 
Benj. Cobb of Boston, struck on a rock 
off Rye Beach on Monday night, and was 
wrecked. The party took to the small 
boat which was hardly big enough for 
two.

SHi&SGlfrillp,j
Colored Velvets, Colored Velveteens, Blk. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored 

Satins, Colored Plushes.
Ladies’ Jackets, Cravenette Mantles, Ladies’ Ulsters, Alice Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 

Woaded Black Cloths.
Courtauld’s Crapes, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun’s Veiling, Crepe Cloths, 6-4 Stripes 

and Cashmerette, Silk Grenadine, Printed De Laines.
Russian Nets, Brussels Net, Hortense Net, Chantilly Flounces, Opera Twill Flannels
Hemp Twine (1-2 lb. Balls), Linen Shoe Thread, Tapes, Hooks and Eyes, Pins, 

Needles, Mendings, Thimbles, Prussian Binding, Elastics.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Velvet Ribbons, Satin Ribbons, Rouillion Kid Gloves, Swede 

Kid Gloves.
Linen Damask D’Oyleys, Hack Towels, Loom Huck, Black and Grey Prints.
Mantle Bordering, Tapestry Covers, Marone and Crimson Tapestries, Granite Cloths.
Corticene, Floor Oil Cloths, Utrecht Velvet, Gents’ Ties and Scarfs, Argyle 

Glengarry Caps, etc., etc., etc.

JOSEPlTflHLEY,

65,«7.andf»Dock St.
i

No. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

f
__

P. S.—Ask to see tlie Jewel Range.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. They were immediately capsized but 
succeeded in clinging to the bottom of 
the boat, the sea meanwhile breaking 
over them. In about two hoars Kimball 
was washed off and lost Shortly after
wards Capti Locke lost bis hold and was 
drowned, and finally a huge wave took 
Goldsmith and Cobb from the keel.

Goldsmith was not seen again, but 
Cobb managed to reach the boat, and at 
3 o’clock this morning was picked np in 
an exhausted condition by fishermen.

_____

We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

K Manchester. Robertson & Allison.an old one and started to INTO NIAGARA.
SCOTCH PEAS BROSE MEAL,MURDEREDBBS. mmf

A PENITENTIARY WARDEN INTER
VIEWED.

GRAND FOR SOUP.of the most fashionable colors and designs.
SCOTCH OATMEAL,He Kaew Nothin* of BiMunr or His

ipUee — The Furs— Complaints of Haladmtnlstra-
MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGEfloe 1m the Militia Department.

CrteReé (special to the gaxktte.)

Ottawa, Jnly 15.—The Department of 
Justice recently asked the warden Bedson 
of the Stoney Mountain penitentiary for 
an explanation respecting his connection 
with the Bremner fur scandal. Bedson 
.eplied curtly stating that he does not 
know anything about Bremner or liis

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, Ac., Ac.

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY.at aCroMin* 
Sympathy for

q A lot of the above goods just received by S. S. “Scandinavian.99ly 16.—An unknown 
le train from Buffalo 
leaped into Niagara 
Prospect Park a few

NlABABAl^mi 
an who can*

vJ" A_E,3DI3STZEj CO.ANDover the Touring the Provinces.—A party of 
excursionists numbering 46 arrived by 
the C. P. R. this afternoon from Boston 
and other places in the States. They are 
known as the Ray mond-Whitcomb ex
cursion party, and intend touring the 
provinces. They are registered at the 
Royal hotel, and will be in this city un
til Thursday, when they leave for Hali-

Rotland, Summerjy 16.—Mrs. Williams 
o children, made a 
grin which she says 
of her two children 
then set fire to the

sat.
she cot the ÛM 
with a razor i 
house.

She said she dWH because she wanted 
to join her bosbltid who was killed a 
few weeks ago and did not want to leave
her children. .

New York, 
mons has tie 
aiding and al 
the Sixth Nat

her It has leaked out that a circular letter 
has been issued from Toronto by several 
prominent militia officers throughout the 
Dominion asking for signatures to a peti
tion addressed to Sir John Macdonald 
complaining of maladministration in the 
department under Sir Adolph Caron’s 
care and praying that he be removed 
from his position. The petition states 
that the interests of the militia are total
ly neglected and that the Minister will 
neither do work himself nor let his offi
cials do it. Matters are lying in masses 
on the tables which have been unattend
ed to for eighteen months. Apathy and 
disgust are spreading from the officers to 
the men and very soon the Canadian 
militia will begin to tumble to pieces. 
All that keeps it from doing so now is 
the natural spirit of the country which 
appears unquenchable.

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL 
SOCIETY.

97 KING STREET. Novelties.V,

Canopy Hammock.
IH Jetted Wraps,
^ Braided Capes, 
j 9 Braided Sashes, 
i j! Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Gloves.

fax.
A HEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORN WENT, Soap Factory Leased.—S.C. McNott of 

Springhill has leased the Stewart soap 
factory and plant on Germain street for 
a term of eight years. He will com
mence operations in abouts two weeks 
and will manufacture the best brands of 

Mr. McNutt has been engaged

bis death in conse 
wounds received on

quence o 
his neck

by the hand of one Remi Lamontagne, 
with the intent of taking the life of the 
said Napoleon Michel, and that Leda 
Lamontagne, wife of Michel, is guilty of 
malice aforethought, and aided and 
abetted the said Remi Lamontagne in 
causing the death of her husband.”

Leda had been arrested some time be
fore the death ot her husband and lodged 
in the jail at Sherbrooke. A preliminary 
examination had taken place, at which 
the above facts were established by 
witnesses. On the 13th day of August 
the desposition of her husband, who 
then at the point of death, was taken. 
Leda Lamontagne was tried in Sherbrook 
in October, 1888, for murder, and she was 

mitted by her husband. Leda had re- acquitted, the jury evidently feeling that 
tired for the night, but upon learning of the most guilty one was her brother, 
her brother’s arrival arose and came in- who was not then before the ronrt, and 
to the dining room and engaged in con- 
vernation with her brother and husband. woman then about to become a mother. 
After exchanging salutations of the It waa understood that had the panish- 
evening, Remi pulled a flask out of his ment been different a different verdict 
pocket, and while discussing the quali- wouid have been given. Remi Lamon- 
;ies of its contents, the two men tague, after the acquittal of his sister, at 
evidently forgot and forgave all their old the end üof October, turned up in Sher- 
misunderstandings and quarrels. brooke, in company with a ^brotber-in-

Soon Remi was obliged to go out for a iaw, Guimont, who pretended to deliver 
few moments and went around the house, him up to the authorities to get the re- 
Michel heard him returning and went to warj 0f $1000 offered by the Canadian 
the door to give him light, holding a government for the apprehension of 
lamp in his hand. Suddenly there was f^mi. He has been in jail since that 
a pistol shot, then another and still timet and is to be tried on the first day 
another. Michel fell to the ground un- 0f October on a charge of murder and 
conscious. When he came to conscious, arson.
ness he was lying on his back. From be- As soon as Remi Lamontagne was 
hind bis ear blood was oozing from a lodged in jail, his sister, who had gone 
shot wound. Streams of blood came back to Wolfetown after her trial, left for 
from a terrible gash in his neck, and the United States, and immediate proced- 
across his left wrist there was a jngs were taken to arrest her on the 
deep cuti The assailant had charge of arson. Pinkerton Decetives 
thrown a heavy mattress on his victim were employed, andSupti J. Cornish of 
and had lighted the hay in it. The flames Boston detailed to discover the where- 

creeping along, and before Michel abouts of the much wanted woman, and 
could regain his strength his hair and for the last twelve months he and his 
beard were burning. By a master effort, men have followed her all over the New 
he arose, broke through a window, and England states. Early last September 
managed |to get to the house of his Mr. Cornish ascertained that Leda was 
brother-in-law, Arceage Boucher, across waa lodging in a house at Newton Jnuc- 
the fields. There he told the story, and tion, N. H., and, securing a warrant for 
named Remi Lamontagne as his assail- her arrest from Judge Nelson of the 
anti In the meantime the house United States circuit court, he placed it 
was burned, and all that was jn the hands of Marshall McDonald, 
saved was two trunks. Remi had The marshal, securing the assistance of 
disappeared. Michel’s wife had called Mr. Hinds started out to serve the war- 
at the house of another neighbor, rant As they were walking up to the 
Mrs. Gosselin, at about 1 o’clock a. m., house they caught sight of Lyda’ who, 
waking that lady up. The latter, not evidently suspecting the cause of their 
noticing that the buildings were all vj8it, disappeared in the woods, and was 
ablaze, asked what brought her to the not seen again for two or three days, 
house at that time of the morning, and Rather than confirm the suspicions of 
then her attention was called to the fire, their intended prey by making search 
Mrs. Gosselin inquired how it started, for her, the officers made a friendly call 
and Mrs. Michel replied : “From my hus- at the house, and afterward reported the 
band’s pipe, who smoked in bed.” She result of their expedition to Mr. Cornish, 
claimed that two trunks had been Since then a very quiet search for Leda 
saved only, but did not appear to has been conducted. The vigiliant re- 
be much concerned over her loss. She presentatives of the law visited every 
asked Mrs. Gosselin to accompany her to piæe they thought she would be liable 
Boucher’s house, but, as Mrs. Gosselin to visit, and during their investigation 

alone, one of Boucher’s daughters, learned that she had several brothers 
; staying that night with Mrs. Hying in this state, one in Merrimac, 

Gosselin, went with her. On the way the another in Amesbury, and others in 
woman continually mourned the loss of Hiram and Lewiston, Me. But, despite 
the house, and also said, speaking of her their liest effort, the wily women msnag- 
husband : “He saved two trunks and ed to elude the officers, and nothing more 
afterward went back into the house, and was heard of her until the early portion 
he uttered a loud scream, and I really 0f iaat week, when they were led to be- 
believe he was burned in the house. ueve Bhe was staying in Merrimac at 
Poor Napoleon, he is in the fire.” When the residence of her brother. At last, 
they got to Boucher’s house the girl a WOman answering her description had 
saw her uncle Napoleon Michel lying been seen walking the streets of that 
down in a room just off the kitchen. c,ty. Hastily joumying to that place 
Mrs. Boucher says that the first words Mr. Cornish learned that she had once 
Leda uttered were : “Why 1 Is my more escaped his clutches. This made 
husband here ?” and then inquired with him more determined than ever to cap- 
no concealment of her anxiety : “Does he ture her and after considerable labor he 
speak ?” She did not go to him, but soon located [her at the house in Newton 
went to a window and kneeled down in Junction where she and her girl child 
a praying attitude,and afterwards retired were staying and the same place from 
for the night. During the night she which she escaped from Marshal McDon- 
made various statements to various mem- ald. He closely followed her and on 
here of the family as to the origin of the Saturday drove out to and made a close 
fire and as to how her husband was inspection of the house which is situated 
wounded. When she got to the house upon the banks of County pond, amid 
she had on lacing boots, all laced, which w00ds and in a desolate portion of the 
shows she must have taken time to dress COuntrv. Realizing that if be desired to 
after the shots, as she says she arose eg-ect (he capture he would have to act 

wn on. She said qQickly and in a diplomatic manner, he 
had been at her returned to Newton Juncton- Without 

saying a word to any one about his plans 
he ordered the team to be ready for him 
at midnight, and then, in company with 
County Solicitor S. W. Emery drove to 
the vicinity of the house. Just as the 
mom’s early dawn was appearing 
the officers led their team in the woods, 
and walking to the entrance of 
the house, found the door unlocked. As 
they entered the house they 
fronted by the proprietress, wh 
in the door of her room. This 
strated to the practical minds of the 
officers, thas their woman was not on 
the first floor of the building, and, push
ing their way upstairs, they found her 
fast asleep. She was arrested and 
brought to Boston, arriving in this city 
yesterday afternoon.

Leda Lamontagne displays remarkable 
cunning for one of her years, as she is 
about 21 years of age. She refuses to 
say a word about her doings since she 
left Wolfetown. Hight Constable Mow 
of the district of Sti Francis, province of 
Quebec, in which district the murder 
and arson was committed, is in Boston, 
and will return with his prisoner as soon 
as the necessary papers can be secured.

mm kEasily Set Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited.
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

f 15.—James A. Sim- 
rrested, charged with 
ig President Classen, of 
I bank, iâthe embez- 
0> in bonds at the time 
decking operation, 
aly 15.—The Pennsvl- 
nopany has it is an- 
ontrol of the Chicago

ZF\ E. HOLMAN, 9

BEADED CAPES. Of soap.
in the business of manufacturing soap at 
Springhill and is well acquainted with 
its every detail.

vania B&ilroa 
nonneed, gair 
Stock yards.Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

? DÂWEL4R0BERTS0N l
The St bike.—Messrs. Price & Shaw’s 

men, who struck yesterday because they 
were asked to return to the ten hour 
system after having had the nine hoar 
day for about two months are still out. 
Messrs. Kelly & Murphy’s men struck 
this morning for the same reason. These 
firms say that unless all the carriage 
manufacturers in the city adopt the nine 
hour system they do not feel like running 
it and competing with those whose men 
work ten hours.

After Eight Rounds.—A regular prize 
fight occurred Saturday night in one of 
the establishments on Prince Wm. street. 
Two young men, who are rivals in the 
glorious pastime of fisticuffs as well as in 
other ways, met on that street had a few 
words, chose seconds and adjourned to 
a room
charge pitched a ring, and the young 
men waded into each for eight rounds. 
Blood flowed profusely, and at the end of 
the eighth round the battle by mutual 
cousent was declared a draw.

Tobacco Chewing.—Much annoyance 
was caused to ladies seated in section M 
of the Mechanics’ Institute last night by 
gentlemen occupying the balcony and 
who chew tobacco. These parties expec
torate on the floor, which leaks, and a 
constant dripping of tobacco juice is the 
result. The same remark applies to sec
tion B and the balcony above that sec
tion.

The management is not in any way to 
blame for this, but it is believed, now 
that attention is called to the nuisance, 
the persons who have,perhape,innocently 
enough caused the annoyance will dis
continue the practice themselves. It is 
certainly very annoying to those who 
may be beneath.

many
Pa. .July 15.—The an- 
6h between Canada and 
began yesterday. When 
ed at six o’clock the 
d completed an inning 
69 and Canada’s score 
me wicket was 14. 
ly 15.—The American 
, the syndicate formed 
{«rYsritAmit Com-

London House Retail.
nual

$18 DOLLARS $18tbeUnjtedSU 
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United SUM. 
with «.score i 
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OPEN THIS WEEK.

The Annual Convention Opened To- 
* Day—List of Delegated Present.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

---------FOR A---------213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,
y Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Suite, finished In Ash or Walnut, with Hand
some Large Square Mirror.

/
Moncton, July 15.— The annual con

vention of the New Brunswick medical 
society opened in Oddfellow’s Halt, 
Palmer block, about noon today. Follow
ing is the list of delegates present :—

St. John—Drs. M. F. Brace, A. F. Em- 
P. R. Inches, Jas. Christie, D. E.

Still at tiie Top in Quantity, Quality and Vaine. >ly, has secured the twopany’s m< 
big cracker factories here.

Chicago, July 15.—Hugo Blindsee and 
his two sons aged 12 and 6 were killed 
by a train at Grade crossing, last night.

Columbus, O., July 15.—The executive 
committee of the united mine workers of 
America, who meet here to-day, will 
probably arrange for damage suits 
against the Farm Hill mine, and take 
action upon the ordering out of 30,000 
miners in Illinois.

Los Angeles, July 16.—Mrs. Fremont 
has received a sympathetic telegram 
from President Harrison.

-550 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Finish with French Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,ery,

Berryman, Murray McLaren, J. W. 
Daniel, Thos. Walker, H. & Johnstone, 
W. Christie, G. A. B. Addy, H. G. Addy. 

Calais, Me.—D. B. Myshrall. 
Moncton—R. G. Baxter, E O. Sleeves,

C. T. Purdy, E M. Bourque, C. Sayre, J.
D. Boss, G. T. Smith, J. W, V. Brydges. 

Fredericton—J. Z. Currie.

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

Commercial Mings.close at hand. The select few in For the latest ideas in

Veilings, opening this oh,
JULY 9th.

Shediac—F. White.
Eastport, Me.—J. M. Jonah.
Sussex—J. H. Ryan.
Sti Stephen—W. M. Dienstadt,
Alma—G. G Melvin.
Vanburen, Me.—G. C. Upham.
Norton station, J. J. Taylor.
Kingston, Kent, J. W. Doherty. 
Campbellton, W. N. Doherty. 
Memramcook, E. P. Doherty, E. T. 

Gaudeti
Stud holm, Kings, Chas. Murray.
Bue touche, W. G. King 
Dorchester, J. E. Church.
Bathurst, J. C. Meahan.
Johnston, Queen’s, A. F. Armstrong. 
Salisbury, E. Moore.
Sackville, B. T. Thorne.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 

Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

I Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
l Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
1 Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Parses, Pocket Books, &c.,
' Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

large and small Spots, 

Crescents and 

Figures.

A MONSTER MEETING IN SHBF- 
ITBLD.

Beeolntion* Pawed Far Protection 
Affalant the McKinley Bill.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZKTTK.

London July 15.—At Sheffield yester
day the mayor presided over a meeting 
attended by 12,000 persons called to pro
test against the McKinley tariff bill as 
seriously affecting Sheffield manufactur
ing interests.

A resolution was passed calling upon 
the Government to take protective 
measure against the McKinley tariff bill 
which it is stated threatened to become 
the means of destroying Sheffield’s trade 
with America.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
Underwear,’ <

WATSON&CO'S. COFFEE COLOR.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER. French

Balbriggan,
black moire

Ribbons,
FLIES CALL THB GUESTS.

A Carions Custom That Prevails 1» One
of Guatemala's Hotels. Police Court.
[From the Chicago Tribune.] Bridget Quinn, drunk, on Acadia Street

“The queerest hotel in the world is in was fined $4.
Guatemala City, Central America,” said Michael Carberry, was by his brother 
an English tourist who is stopping at the charged with abusive language was J>e- 
Richelieu. “While there a few weeks ago fore the Magistrate this morning.
I stopped a day at the largest hotel and charge was not pressed, and the case was 
met more surprises than I have previous- allowed to stand for future good conduct, 
ly encountered in my trip around the jake Lupee was charged by John 
world. The house is built only one Wilson with keeping some implements 
story high on account of the earthquakes. uot belonging to him. Lupee made an ex
it is constructed in the form of a hollow pianation and returned the articles, 
square, and the interior court is Haute,pul «wo.
made beaut,ful >.th trees and flow- Th terlymeetiDgofthe Municipal

The extenor presents the appear- this aftern00n. The
ance of a prison. After pounding a high
knocker on the outer door you are usher- «ton» of the elect,on for =°™c>llor^ 
ed into a scene of verdant beauty. The the vacancy caused by the death of 
hotel v as formerly the private residence Coon. Morgan m <be pansh o£ S.rmmds 
of one of the richest families of Central «ad. James A. Boweswas declared 
America hut the owner was banished ‘in the death

against the Government. Around the of Conn. Horgau were mov^ by Coan. 
interior were balconies over-looking a McLeod, seconded by Conn. G.hson and

. garden with orange and pe^. tree, ™mtitt^pointed m consuit 
palms and beant,ful flowers The fare 8beriff in reference to the bread
™ g00d'a“d We had °ur Ch°‘“ 0f-X a„d water diet for third term offenders, 
cakes with honey, fish, poultry fruits recommended that the order made by 
and coffee and chocolate. Youcanteat thatconncilintte ye„ 1882 be rescinded, 
there if you are m a hurry though. Only ^ ^ .fc be ,eft to the 8heriff to enforce 
one thing is served at a time and yon a8 a mode of punishment for
can’t ge a cup of coffee until every- i bordination and for the mainten- 
thing else has been served. The 11“’ , .__
hotel furnishes candles, but matches are and acconnta committee
extra. Then there is a system of caU ng recommended the payment of a number

hr^ee u“e^enhr ZZ °< «*■ ^“kTdTt Mr 

You are called by flies. The flies down
“snd^rS 1T.ÏÏSÎ through‘he dan^ditionrffaroad

though the bite is not poisonous. They in e par ______ x
never kill them, but brush them away. ban<11jEt to general middleton 
The halls of the hotel are filled with 
these pests in the morning. Over each 
door is a transom. Now, if you leave a 
call for 7 o’clock your transom is opened
at 7 and the flies go in. Do they wake (special to the gazette)
you? I should say so. The sensation Toronto, July 15.—Prof. GoldwinSmith
is like that of being sandbagged. In will propose the health of Gen. Middle- 
five minutes from the time your transom ton at the banquet to the latter to-night, 
is opened you are downstairs looking for Tbe United States Senators refuse to

give evidence before the commission in 
the custom for years.” the Empire vs Mail libel suit

Montreal. July 15.—The storm this 
morning is one of the most severe that 
has visited the Island for some time; 
lightning was very vivid and the thunder 
frightened people out of their beds be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock. Much damage is 
reported in the surrounding country.

To Make Boon for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t
to Save Money.Heglect this Great Opportunity 

You can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.
HALIFAX HATTERS.

nte of tbe Fleet—tbe Belleroph- 
on en route to Newfoundland to 
meet Peine* George of Wales.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax,July 16.—H. M. S. Bellerophon 

sailed this morning for Sti Johns, New
foundland. Sir John Roes commander 
of the Forces and Major Mousel went in 
her to meet Prince George of Wales who 
will be due there in a few days on board 
H. M.S. Thrush. The Bellerophon will 
visit Newport before returning here. The 
Comas and Canada will join the Belle
rophon at Newport. The Thrush will 
also go to Newport.

Tb* Cholera «courge Spreading.
ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 15.—The Madrid corres
pondent of thè News says the cholera is 
spreading to more towns in the province 
of Valencia. There were 35 new cases 
and 10 deaths reported yesterday, one 
death occurring in tbe city of Valencia 

The authorities of Gastello De Ragot 
concealed the fact that the disease raged 
there, for a fortnight. It has been 
learned that 60 cases occurred there, 17 
of which were fatal. A suspicious case 
has been received at the general hospi
tal in Madrid.

Madrid, July 15.—The Gazette says in 
the last two months there have been 445 
cases of cholera in Spain. Of these 255
were fatal.

With a complete assortment of
MOV4

Shirts,fEüï il sp
Women's 1.75 Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, onlv $1.45;
Women’s 2.00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1^-*;
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Ti» Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $2.6.-»;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $135;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,i5;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50:
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only 5,1,85;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans ,90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, size 6. i ,8, only 5oc:
Chjlds 80c Oued Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, for 60c:

Men’8*$3.25^rilor Made Pkntlf for*.1^#);15, Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants for $2,25;
Boys’ $5.00 P. E. Island Tweed Tailor Made Suits $3.95:
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds,45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

all widths.
was 
who waa The

WHITE AND COLORED,
AT ALL PRICES.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

Velvet
•/-

Ribbons,
Satin Back. J. 1 MONTGOMERY,

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Hotel and near the Big Market.

TRY0N WOOLEN HFG CO., Proprietors,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

The balance of ourUnder the Newport

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.J. A. It KID. Manager. Sunshades Blanc- Mange Powtieti —at reduced prices.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,with only her nightgo 
that her brother Remi 
house ;*„that she heard the first shot, then 
ran out of the house through the garden, 
and on a hill she fainted and when she 
came to the house was on fire.

Novelties in in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.On the following day a complaint was 

made by Napoleon Michel before a local 
justice of the peace, in which Remi 
Lamontagne was accused of having 
murderously assaulted him. A warrant 
was issued, but could not be executed, as 

, Remi had disappeared during the night. 
On the same day Michel was examined, 

(self fattening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any and under oath gave the facts as above
stated.

On July 27, before the justice of tbe 
peace, Leda Lamontagne was examined, 
testifying to the facts of the shooting 
substantially as given above with the 
exception that she testified that the 
shooting was done outside the house.

On the 80th day of July Leda Lamon- 
tague was further examined before the 
same justice, and made a statement con
cerning the arrival at Boucher’s and 
what transpired there. She further tes
tified : “The accused came to our place 
from time to time for pleasure as well as 
business before this occurrence. The 
accused came once when I was alone, 
upon which occasion he remained with 
me a couple of hours. When 
the accused came into our house, 
as I have already stated, I was 
lying in my bed almost naked1. Up to 
that time I never suspected that the ac
cused had, or may have had, an inten
tion to do any harm, either to my hus
band or me. ’ It was only after we had 
the proof, that is to say, after this had 
takeu place, as I have already stated,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.BYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK
were con- 

o stood 
demon- ped; GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Slavin and MeAnliffe.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London July 15.—Arrangements have 
been made with Slsvin and McAuliffe 
for a boxing exhibition before the Or
monde club during the first week of 
October.

50 King street.
New Black and White 

Prints.

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.|B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and G vs Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO» VEK

u. g. Senator, Refuse lo Testify—Severe 
Tttunder und LiKhtnln. Storm ut 
Montreal.Tbe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Washington, July, 16.—Indications.— 

Warmer. Fair weather. Southeasterly 
winds shifting to northwesterly and 
cooler weather by Wednesday night.

A Large Salmon was seen in the mill 
pond at Carleton yesterday.

S.WHITKBONK, in the City 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
moufefe+ao he can sell them at lowest 
prides. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and. show samples of 

r> importations.

Barnes &NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS
Murray,DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

A New Dwelling.—The work of 'exca
vating for a fine new brick dwelling was 
begun at Chipman’s field, on the |corner 
of Union street and Hazen avenue, this 
morning. The new building will be own
ed by Mr. Adam R Bell and will be oc
cupied by that gentleman as a dwelling. 
It will be a two story double house with 
a French roof and will front on Hazen 
street. H. H. Mott is the architect.

Market build- LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

^ Boston, 14th mat, schrs Champion,^G
^LWerpool,*1131™ fnsf,°8tmr Saturnina from St 

° D* Bedford, 13th inst, schr Thetis from St

UNG-AR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 17 Charlotte St.z-
26 to.34 WaterloolSt., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax
A. a. BOWES.jNew

1

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

ia all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want-

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.

Q

O
O
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* *
¥
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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.Jren^mdous Bargaihas got to come soon. The man who will 
murder while under the influence of 
liquor is as dangerous an , addition to 
society as can well be imagined.—New 
Star.

ins.| animated by our hopes and depressed by The Amber.. i.«b»r Trouble., 
our fears. They were once stirred by Tots. Editoj or Tbc o.zbtt.

Is published ever? evening (Sunday excepted) »t | the game p086j0n8 to which we are Sm,—We ;have received tyy mail a
subject, and they found, as we all find marked copy of your papei»- 12th mst., 
that the pursuits of life are phantom containing remarks upon George S. Dor- 

=,m«rnTPTi0NS .pursuits: that the butterflies which we man’s visit to your city on the labor
T Bro.n.0 Gazette will be delivered to nny chase so eagerly, if caught, turn to dust troublehere. ,

part of the City of St. John by Carrier, on the when once wi,hin our grasp. Most likely TV e beg to mail you a copy of Press, 
following term. : among men, they are happiest who 3rd insL, containing some resolutions on
ONB MONTH...................................... .. cents. do not achieve their aims, for this matter. These are a truthful shew-
THKEB MONTHS........................................«•«Mit in probably belter to spend mg of the cue. an^etatemenls to the
IX MONTHS..................................................2,®°* one’s life in seeking, than to attain the contrary notwithstanding.

YEAR,.................................................... Lbject sought, and find it dross. ‘-‘After There are none idle now so far as
” TheSpefiMv Imbiti’ons^oTthe'honr distort a dee,re to go to work have Me/ given Gallo'S,’’ would8 do well to examine

payai* ALW AYS IN AU KArvo ___ I themno longer. They are with “the theif job again. Their places were not carefully before they make their selection.
patriarchs of the infant world,” their filled by non-onion men as might have —Windsor Tribune, 
confreeres for eternity. Yet while to the been done, had we acted toward them in 

We vwri short cmdcrmd advertisement, indivi(luai the achievement of one’s aims the spirit they have toward us but
. , , , , L1_ suit To Let. afford but a momentary satisfaction, were left open thinking they would still Forward 1 To victory or death .

under the heads of ' ' , . walking among the dead one cannot re- prefer Canadiantorder to the American, motto of Dr. Nansen, who next year un-
Formd and Want,for 10 CENTS £ * pondering on their nnaccom- It was from the start a matter of difier- dertakes to take a journey to the North

60 CENTS a ueek, ^ed hop£ and never availed of pos- enee in opinion whether the hands would Pole. It18 ^ un-
sibilities. Most likely the world has accept the Canadian orders as we pcs,, his enterprise, for if he gets .

heard of its greatest and best ferred they would. Of our 200 hands. Anown area far north of the New &ber-

«-», | mPn and women Thev are brought more than ISO preferred local or Cana- ian Islands, ne
General advertising $1 an mch for H men women. di„ ^nigation, while less than 40 out hi. own

insertion and 20 cent* an inch for contmu-1 ^  ̂ „ «pidly persisted-in defiance of what trouble perm it >« ^

Contracte by the year at EeasonaUe to give prominence they saw resulting with our other hands government or pnvate^ p
to but few Here not unlikely, some -in organizing the Knights. imperil the l.ves of scores of men m the

| to but tew. Here, not unnae y, what was to be done ? Asniritof in- forlorn hope of carrying succor to Nan-
Milton sleeps who never penned a line What was to be done t a spirit oi in fT followers if thev are
of veree, some Wellington who was never ternal riot had already about started up sen «^fnof UamntiVtVJ*
a member of any military organization, in our factory from threatened coercion »«"«»•*»*• unkn0"n realmS

Florence Nightingale or some Har- on part of the knights’leaders; of the two of the Ice King,
riet Stowe who was never heard of out- evils we choee the least, letting the ^™enand®® hse h“8 his little 170-ton
side the circle of a few loving friends, knights go—yet doing all in our power vegge| certainly enter Behring sea 

-.menu,.» .-cmriE çuiPPUIG I Perhaps it is well. The honor that dies to effect a compromise among them, by in june next year. He hopes to take
SUBSIDIZING IBERICm SHIPPWG. ^ ^ ia ,iardly worth the winning, promising assistance to a P.W. A Lodge, biaplunge^into the New

On Saturday two measures of the high- and t|,e world sets few idols on pedestals or to a local association, and by 1®a','n8 th^current8 wm relieve him of all furth
est importance passed the Senate of the 0f granite. Among onr own people who their stations in shop open should they er responsibility as a navigator. He must 
United States, one of which at least may will lje remembered a century hence 7 arrive at a settlement. Had it not been g0 where he is taken. The plausibility 
seriously affect the interests of the people Une or tw0 statesmen, one or two jurists, for the unreasonable obstinacy of but h® the
of Canada. These are the shipping bill one or two historians, and possibly two of the hands, the whole thing would p^e and the fact -that 8ome Arctic ex- 
and the postal subsidy bill, both being one or tw0 poets. Forgetfulness have been settled within thirty-six pert£ think his theory is reasonable, ex- 
framed with a view to give the vessels of wlI1 8wallow up the rest as it has swal- hours of the start. plain the important.factthat he has la
the United States a great advantage over lowed up lhe million8 of a century ago. Ow position has been m«t faisejy Thiels somewhat
those of other nations. As the Senate is Walking among these dead, one’s placed by a few unfriendly persons, but remarkahle as expeditions in search of
the most conservative of the two tbought8 turn to the dead of one or our showing finds credence where people the North Pole have not been at all popu-
branches of Congress, and as these bills tw0 generations since. How unostenta- wait to consider. Had your statement
were carried under pressure of the party liou8ly Scolt] Bnd Wordsworth, and appeared in Nova Scotia {papers where 
whip, there seems to be no reason Coleridge, and DeQuincey, and George the case is pretty well understood, we 
to doubt that both bills will become law. Elliot, and Carlyle and Dickens and would hardly deem it necessary for these 
The shipping bill, which is of most inter- Ma,,anlay and Bryant and Cooper, remarks but New Brunswick people may 
est to ns, provides for the payment to and Hawthorne, and Emerson and Long- not have seen the statements all jround 
any vessel of more than 5000 tons gross felloe ]ived their lives; while to day which we have made when false para- 
register,whether sail or steam, construct-1 eyery third rate story teller or poet fees I graphs have appeared, 
ed and wholly owned by citizens of the 8ome boiler plate syndicate to chronicle Will you be good enough to make this 
United States, and which shall be en- hj8 g0jng8 and comings if Terrence statement in an early issue and I will 
gaged in the foreign trade, the snm of 15 Q’Shaughnessey goes to Eastport to dis- look for some ascertainment of the facts 
cents per gross register ton for the first p^e 0f a few quintals of fish it is an- from yonr labor orders if fair minded 
500 miles sailed outward, and the same nounced that daring his trip through the people before a one sided and untruthful 

for the first 500 miles sailed inward I sta(e8 i,e will take in the principal | presententation leads them into hasty
Yours respectfully,

M. D. Pride, Manager.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

No. 21 Canterbury street. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher. Custom Tailoring.JOHN A. BOWES,
Passing along Gerrish street the other, 

day we saw two women walking on the 
other side. One of them eyed a dog in her 
path, and swinging her No. S boot (with 
its enclosure) with a powerful but grace
ful swoop, she gave the dog a kick that 
must have made him sick. Those fragile, 
clinging, sweet things are sometimes 

fellows who have

k

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

NEW CLOTHS.
Qroatjeduotions in Ready D> J. JENNINGS

!

TRY OUR 24c. TEA,Qlothing Department
During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order

I o west prices ever quoted in I Best Vaine In the City. And onr
L the city. , Aof clothing at|O-

Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.
SUITS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TffEEDSadvertising.

On a Foolish Errand.

)A11
our stock 

cost. SUMMER WEAR,
out in Gent’sUnprecedented 

U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
0 importations.

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.tertian or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. JSOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

.TZEisrKzizisrs & cobbet,
WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER ! A

must work 
salvation

Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

*179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte St,
ations.
Bates. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
T. YOUNGCLAUSST. JOHN.N. B. .TUESDAY. JULY 15,1890.

All the money
Proprietor.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Base Bill Mail Boite,| DAVID CONNELL. 
SHOES,

At all prices. Special prices to dabs. | Horsee ancLGarriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice- 
See onr New Samples

Fishing Tackle
—AND---

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. X

The Biffalo Range,
Sporting* Outfits. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inA full line always on hand.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ESTBT, ALLWOOD i CO.,lar of late years.

The Duchess Range,THE MOST PERFECT 68 Prinoe Wm. tr et

All Modem Improvements.PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS Also a full assortment of
$3.40 a Year.

F monthly' (C0SM0P0LITA|?).,1”idl" «"‘t» 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. Tfoe-Stm/e circular- 
sent to any address). An increase m circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
It gives 1536 pages annually by the ablest 

writers, and over 1400 illustrations by clever 
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sen 
itered letter or cheque to

P. 8.—" Wonders of Universe," $3.25. /'Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations.” $3.00.

Bslifs Got Llvtil Cream. TRUNKS, Y ALISES dfcc.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Prtitk Rocher, N. B., Junk 
Ebtky, Esq., Moncton ,N. B.

“i effiJ
SîiVr.rÆSP»3wSÆSL^S5î

ftSKS 3
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man-
éSisîA tt-Mh »Rd
,at,,nt' yonis tra^’’x_ COMEAO, M. D.

26, 1837. E. M.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

on any voyage, 15 cents per gross ton for I cjtje8i They care nothing for such things, I action, 
the second 500 miles sailed outward, and these people that sleep here. In order to
the same snm for the second 500 miles bring themselves before the public of to- j Amherst, N. S., July_14. 
sailedinward; and 30 cents per grosslton daya many 0f oar literary people
for each 1000 miles thereafter, end pro- are ready to compete with the champions 
rata for any distance sailed less than 0f prize ring and base ball ground.
1000 miles after the first 1000 miles sailed; gays a recent syndicate letter : “In the I guffiœ to refute all that needs correction 
provided that the foreign port to which company were Julian Hawthorne, Steele }n letters of the anonymous libeller 
the voyage is made shall be distant Mackaye, Maurice Barrymore, G us wjj0 signs himself “Methodist” in your 
more than 70 miles seaward from the Thomas, Clay Greene, Brander Matthews, colamns. The animus which is evident 
gulf boundary of the.United States. The j0hn Habberton, George Parsons Lath- m every line of his communications 
payment at the rate of 30 cents per ton r0p and one or two other literary char- qUite defeats his own object. Men can 
for each 1000 miles sailed is to continue acters of lesser note.” God pity the liter- read between the lines of such letters, 
for the term of 10 years at that rate, and ary characters of “lesser” note. An- what he wishes to prove by his figures I 
thereafter for another term of nine years 0ther “syndicate letter” tells where T. B. cannot telL Is it that the Papists out 
at a redaction of 3 cents per ton each Aldrich and Watson Gilder and Arlo number the Methodists in Canada by 
year upon each 1000 miles sailed, Bates and Edgar Fawcett and dozens of hundreds of thousands or what? Statistics 
pro rata for any less distance. No vessel ^eir ilk will spend the summer. The j8 well known may be made to prove 
is to be entitled to the benefits of this act world wm Care very little, a centnry anything. Or is “Methodist” a believer 
unless its entire cargo shall be loaded hence where they spend eternity. in the new gospel of numbers? Does he

. at a port or ports of the United States — hold that the troth is always with the
and discharged at one or more foreign ||0TE AMD COMMENT. crowd? That the voice of the people
ports, or shall be loaded at one or more . . is the voice of God ? Mohammedans
foreign porte and discharged at a port or The silver bill has become law, hav.ng | ^ jn # majorUy of million8 
porta in the United States. received the signature of President Har‘| christian8 in India, and Mormons over

The effects of this law on our own "son yesterday. It is » bad piece 01 Methodiata in the Salt Lake Territory, 
shipping may be shown by a few legislation, and will result in t = 1™J-1 what comfort does your correspond- 
examples. There are many vessels be- chase and coinage by the United States ^ drttW from these facts T Will those 
longing to the United States which are government of five times as much silver ^ hoH ^ tmth ever ^ numerically 
engaged in carrying lumber or plaster as there is any demand for. hoc eg‘ " stronger than those who believe a lie? 
from ports in Nova Scotia or New Brun- lation, however, will not hurt Canada' 
ewick to ports in the United States. These | but the country by which it is enacted, 

vessels now compete with onr

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

t by P. O. order,
61 Cliiii'lottc Street.Letter from lev. Mr. Little.

To thk Editor of Thb Gazette:—
Sir:—Facts and common sense wil1

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. 13.
X,

NOW READY.
W. F. & J. W. MYERS,PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

Customs andPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

MAOHIITISTS- *Excise Tariff, JL G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Sole Proprietors in.Canada of
Corrected to June 25th, 1890.

PRICE 60c.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

rPTTTP, -----AND-----

RUSSEL'SrFRIOHONLESS PUMP ANew Brunswick _____
ActsofAsseembly EVENING GAZETTE

for 1890.
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CORE OF 

Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,

-------IS THE------- THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

ease.

J. It 1. McZHttlNJ LARGEST —BY—

9nnH
P^lriaoElloBDijiili

St. John, N. B.
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.A. MURPHYIT HAS NO EQUAL.I doubt it At least there is no promise 

to that effect Yonr correspondent may 
When the people of New Brunswick I be a good Methodist, no doubt he is, but 

shipping, although they are seldom as I read of de8trucl;ve cyclones in the West he sadly lacks two qualities which go to 
large as 500 tons. But under such a they 8hon]j fee] thankful that such make up real manliness, viz. : truth and 
law this lumber and plaster trade woold dreadful visitations do not come our way. courage. What can you say of or to a 
be done by vessels large enough to claim n jg mt|e to tbe DDrpo8e that the soil man who, with a mask over his face 
the subsidy. An American three or four I f t]w Wegt yie)d8 abundantly if the rushes out of a wood and strikes you in 
masted schooner of 500 tons carrying cropa are liab]e to bg destroyed at any the back, and then hides away in the 
lumber from St. John to New York, a momeDt by a tornado and human lives depths of the forest again ? C1, long
distance of say 665 miles, would rece,Te a|80 sacrificed. Thousands of our people exploded fallicies re-stated ,n lose
under this law a subsidy of $200 for wbo have tried other lands have come their effect, and I think, in spite of such 
each round voyage. If she made IT L th(J conclnsion that New Brunswick assailants as “ Methodist, ” that we, as 
round voyages in the course of the year, jg bggt coun,rv after a]i. churchmen, need not he over anxious
which would not be an excessive number, ---------------- ♦--------------- about onr position in the province, our
ehe would thus receive $3,400, or interest It is curious how difficult some people nomerical progress, or our solid influ
ât the rate of 17 per cent on a cost of find it to live up to their professions. ence M a religious body here and else-
$20,000. It is easy to see how difficult it Among the better class of planters in the wbere-
would be for our vessels to compete | South prior to the war, the negro was

looked upon as a weaker brother and 
treated as such, but Brooklyn, just now 

The postal subsidy bill which was also I jgjn a ferment, all on account of the 
passed by the Senate on Saturday auth- occupation by a respectable and well to I There are only eight members of the 
orizes the postmaster-general to contract do negro family of a tenament in the Canadian Parliament who are unmarried, 
for from five to ten years with American arj8tncratic quarter of Closson avenue. q-be Madrid correspondent of the Times 
citizens for the carrying of mails on Am- Cm-tousiy enough Mrs. Beecher, whose telegraphs that the report that cholera 
erican steamships between ports of the imsband was a brother of the famous prevaii8 in Valencia is abeolutely false. 
United States and such ports in foreign divine and Mrs. Stowe, leads in the Francoi8 Larocque, one of the leading 
countries as in his judgment will best revolt against the consanguinity of the French Canadians of Montreal, is dead 
subserve and promote the postal and African. Not only Mrs. Beecher, but 
commercial interests of the United many Qf her neighbors, declare that 
States. Contracts are to be with lowest tliey wj]i immediately vacate the 
bidders where bids are reasonable and premises they have occupied for years 
from responsible parties. The vessels unie8a there is an instant exodus of the 
are to be American built steamships of African. The mansion situated next 
most approved types. They are to door> the owner and occupant threatens 
be divided into four classes. The 110 convert Into a Chinese laundry, 
first class is to he iron or steel screw 
steamships, capable of maintaining a 
speed of 20 knots, of a gross tonnage of i are 
not less than 8000 tons. No vessel ex- ed by the Dominion the sums they have I The Montreal Daily Witness, speaking 
cept of the first class is to be accepted given as bonuses to local railways. The for foe English-speaking liberals, nomin- 
for the mail service between the United ground of this claim is that the Dominion alea gjr Richard Cartwright as leader of 
States and Great Britain. The second government has in recent years given the liberal party in the federal parlia- 
class is to be iron or steel steamships, subsidies to local railways. The Toronto ment.
capable of maintaining a speed of 16 Globe thinks this claim reasonable and The village pf Little Canada, in Minne- 
knots, and a gross tonnage of not less says 80ta, was struck by a cyclone yesterday,
than 5000 tons. The third class is to be The claim which we have described is Twelve houses were blown down, three
iron or steel steamships, capable of ^astnabto “ curecy in persons were killed and ten injured. The

maintaining a speed of 14 knots, and of a | dollarg and ceDtB. If tll0 more modern population numbered five hundred, 
gross tonnage of not less than 2500 tons. I railways are receiving a Federal bonus . ,h Montreal Herald strikers
The fourth class is to be iron or steel or of $3,200 a mile, the municipalities which committed for trial on a
wooden Steamships, capable of maintain- £ beads »^eod^. »» | charge of c0n8piraCy, and the Herald has
ing a speed of 12 knots, and of a gros ag foey had originally received a Fed- instituted actions for heavy damages 
register not less than 1500 tons. The eral bonus of $3,200 a mile. It is ce;- aeainst the accused printers and others 
rate of compensation of the firshclass tainly unfair that they should be sub- JJ , . entice away
ships is not to exceed $6 a mile, for the jected to double taxation w,thout aonie m the ^efforts to ent.ee aw y

quired by the post office department to 
be travelled on each outward voyage.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.KOF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

1 Phillips' Phospbo-Muriate Whk TONIC 
t of Quinine Compound. I or t

has remo ed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. _____

4 PAGES OF9COLUMNS HP Buildings can be heated by our sytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t Juive any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CXX,

Montreal.

y

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR, 35c. PER MONTH 2

1Delivered at your own door.NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT electric

LIGHTISH.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

©• A E. BLAKE.
Agents, St. John$4 PER YEAR.

IS NOT A DYE.Henry W. Little. 
The rectory, Sussex, July. 14.

16, 32, 64 and upwards,
against such odds. Candle Fewer Lamps. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

I Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
Edison throe wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. Porteras, &c„ apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, ScclCo.^^ I Ag ftn advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John,
Ctobbuvfeing^M^^” MunSy’s dry reacbing all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no

clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHIN®.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE
Telegraphic Flashes.

NASAL BALM.0?
aged 72. He was at one time postmaster 
of Montreal. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

IT. W. WISDOM,
ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Tie m Bâtit Lit cojT'HE GAZETTE

A certain and speedy cure for 
told in the Head and Catarrh 

all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

heSSThe schooner Samuel R. Crane of 
Gloucester, Mass., has been seized at 
Cape Broyle, Newfoundland, for landing 
without a permit

The total of licenses issued to United 
States fishing vessels under the modus 

Some of the municipalities of Ontario I vivendi to-day is $11,403. The receipts 
claiming that they should be refund- last season amounted to $9,589.

jOLDIMT»

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
cas ssssst: 

afeKïÜSSÏS 

feaasrÆ
price (50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BlOOKYlUE, 0*T.
13. Beware of imiUtions similar in name.

! I took Cold,
- I took Sick,

Is THE Paper to Advertise^^RE npw^prepared to ente^ into Contracts with ibber andALE

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ilee.JSmery 
ana Water 

land Anti-Wants’ Lost,ARC or INCANDESCENT, yFound,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
8aWe believh^our*Sysfem to^ the beat at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

To Let, For Sale

CUBED
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
___________ per Week Payable in Advance.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

lEfESStESIEFlALWAYS ASK FOR

jraromSCOTT’S
EMULSION

WILKINS & SANDS,SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
B I No, 5 North Side King Square.

House and Ornamental
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SID 1ST IB Y KIA. ITiEl,

PAINTERS.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

result:

W'i-iisw* Painting done in all its Branches.I take My Meals.
X take My Rest, ORDERS SOLICITED.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDpany, interviewed Hon. Mr. Car

is not the only province that will profit I jing at Ottawa, yesterday, relative to the 
by it. The New Brunswick municipalities growing Gf flax in Canada. It is pro- 
have also given large sums by way of poged to establish certain working cen- 
bonde to railways. The total is about tre3> at which fibre will be received from 
$233,500 in addition to $60,000 taken by our farmers. Many parts of Canada are 
the city of St John in the shape of stock. wejj adapted for flax growing.

MACKIE & C?'®
awasfS
lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 

TELEPHONIC CONNECTION.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,C. H. JACKSON.VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reuort on Each Bottle 6 Team Old. 

Distilleries
lÎphroa'ig.]1’"-™ or I,LAY'

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»The vessels are to take as cadets or ap
prentices one American born boy under 
21 years of age for each 1,000 tons gross 
register, who shall be educated in the 
duties of seamanship, rank as petty 
officers, and receive such pay for their 
services as may be reasonable, 
steamers may be taken and used by the leprosy has been discovered on 

cruisers island. Some time ago an

» JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. I

sfftsssr ttffwsraasK1
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT «Sr* BOWNE, Belleville.

m
HEADQUARTERSProvincial Pointe. mIt has been learned in Quebec from _ _ . ,

The | reliable authority that a a™ ^^90 ' year,,' has alarg”"

Acadian I family of sons and daughters the young
est of whom is eight years old.

MILITIA.
-----FOR-----

United States as transports or ......
upon payment to the owners of their fair family came to reside at English bay on

i. E" ».. ..,h. r-'t-1.1™,- .b.*1. »,...editof-iD-chi.r.r m
The passage of two such measures as being of marriageable age. Rev. Mr. Horseman, the great turf journal of the 

those described above shows a determi- Thibontot, missionary at Anticosti, has West.
nation on the part of Congress to build made a report to the government on the The attention of gardeners and farmers 
un American shippingifsubsidies can do | subject. | is divided about equally between the

it. One piece of legislation is directed John j. McDonoigM Boston stevedore, [«“f and
largely against the shipping of Canada, ,ale la8t night wa8 fatany stabbed by a hard a11 d,J> “nd m.thlB “ .iats- 
the other against the first class steam- citv employee named Conley. Conley tbemseives by destroying these pe . 
ships under the British flag which carry under lhe inflaence of liquor accused Me-1 Windeor mbune* 
the mails to Europe. It remains to be Donough of refusing to pay him money .
seen what effect these laws will have on he owed him. McDonough struck him Summerville, Hants Co. a barkentine for 
the interests they are intended to affect | 8everal biow8i whereupon Conley polled | Capt. J. J. Greene, Mr. J. E. Shaw and

a knife and inflicted two deep wounds others. Her length is 159 ft keel, 
on McDonough’s left side, probably pene- Breadth 35 ft and 15 9 depth o 10 , 

in the Rural Cemetery one’s thoughts I trating his heart Conley, who is 39 and W,U re8ister about 050 tons* 
naturally grow grave. Here stoically years old and married, was arrested. The protection afforded a peaceful 
indifferent to the world’s good and evil McDonough, who was 45 years, left a community against blood thirsty mebn- 
fortunes the thousands who once were | wife and two children. I ates, amounts to but little. A change

ffiSEissasssssss

Soda Water, | ^b“'
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) matSi therein)0must be ufGinÏÏianCmaùufac.

-,m- 'sKSa-HSftSsS:
CIOARS, I “'Each tender'muBt'^’l'e ^accompnnied by an ac-

* 5BÎ?Bîr^fiîa.?fflhïïSS!
Favorite Brands, from 5*, 15 cent» each-

_______*• Süled tpou U; do Bo^It IhMcnderbe not incepted,

Remember, MESCAL HALL, jSSnl?'1" iM"' ‘°

H. STEVENS.Mr. Leslie E, MacLeod, formerly, of Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of the

CLOTHS
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Mr. N. E. Bradshaw is building at

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

gAT-NTT1 JOHN, 1ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

IN THE RUR1L CEMETERY.
A. BENOIT, Capt., 

Secretary.Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

r. d. mcarthur * Department of Militia and Defence, 
I Ottawa, 23rd J une, 1890.No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.PARADE OF WRETCHED MEN.tt THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.

BERRIES,BERRIES.
SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Two Thousand Striking Cloakmakers 

March In Gotham's Street.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.________________

-------------OF A New York special says:—Over 2,000 
miserable men tramped Broadway for an 
hour in the hottest part of this afternoon 
to give the public a chance to see what 
cloakmakers look like. It was a revela- 

I tion to the thousands of average citizens
analysis of the passions; and certainly ™‘=hed «“ paraf’
Dorian Gray was a subject made to his K° had never known starvation 
hand, and seemed to promise rich and ml9erl' an>' more nearly than m 
fruitful results. His sudden mad i0Te the pages of a book or the columns of a

««SLTSb.iLrs F" “"Tir ï t ^new experiences; yet it was not a simple and worn down by the days and n.ghto 
but ratheravery complex passion, what unce^mg to,l for barely enough to 
there was in it of the purely sensuous keep body and soul together, winch have 
instinct of bovhood had been transform- been the,r iot smee they came to free 
ed by the workings of the imagination. Amenca, they presented, as they plodded 
changed into something that seemed to sullenly along in the glanng sun, a sight 
the boy himself to be remote from sense, 'ike of which has probably never
and wL for that very reason all the more been seen in an American city. With 
dangerous. If was the passions about all their wretchedness and presumable 
whose origin we deceived ourselves that desperation the procession was one of 
tyrannized most strongly over us. Our the most orderly ever held in he city 
weakest motives were those of whose na- There was occasional cheering along the 
tore we were most conscious. It often luiea' as the places of business of firms 
happened that when we thought we were friendly to the locked out men were 
experimenting on others we were «ally passed, but there were no =orrespondmg 
experimenting on ourselves. expressions of disapproval before the

While Lord Henry sat dreaming on stores of the firms whose men are locked
these 'bines, a knock ^me to tim ^“ttLtw^ 

dmTnrderhim M \ •«»*.**• until after the processio

for dinner. He got up and looked 0ut I had broken up, when a “We harmle^ 
into the street. The sunset bad smitten but entirely uncalled for, dabbing was 
into scarlet gold the upper windows of d°n« by a park policeman m Un on 
the house opposite. The panes glowed square, who lost h,s temper because the 
like plates of heated metal. The sky a. Parades seemed inclined to hnger mthe 
bove was like a faded rose. He thought shade and rest after their tar»» 
of Dorian Gray’s young fiery-colored life, stead of returning directly to their dens 
and wondered how it was all going to | ™ the broiling east side streets. The

leaders of the men, however, counselled 
When he arrived home, about half ■ I submission, and set a good example ^ 

past twelve o’clock, he saw a telegram going away themselves with their flags 
fyffigon the ball-table. He opened it and banners. Wuh.n 20 mmutes after 

and found it was from Dorian. It was the procession ended the square was
to tell him that he was engaged to be | cleared._________________________

married to Sibyl Vane.

H. SHOREY & CO.STEEL “ Jessop’s"In Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.
DORIAN GREYThe Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,

lSe. A. BOX,
---- AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK'S.
3 KING SQUARE.

Cream Fresh Every Morning.

Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
BY OSCAR WILDE. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.A. C. LESLIE & CO.

Children’s Clothing.Montreal and Toronto.

• n Acadia Pictou Coal.Continued.ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHERTHOS. DAVIDSON & GO. “Dear Basil! I have not laid my eyes 

on him for a week. It is rather horrid 
of me, as he has sent me my portrait 
in the most wonderful frame, designed 
by himself, and, though I am a little 
jealous of it for being a whole month 
younger than I am, I must admit that I 
delight in it Perhaps you had better 
write to him. I don’t want to see him 
alone. He says things that annoy me.”

Lord Henry smiled. “He gives you 
good advice, I suppose. People are very 
fond of giving away what they need 
most themselves.”

“You don’t mean to say that Basil has 
got any passion or any romance in him?”

“I don’t know whether he has any 
passion, but he certainly has romance,” 
said Lord Henry, with an amused look 
in his eyes. “Has he never let you know 
that?”

“Never. I must ask him about it 
I am rather surprised to hear It He 
is the best of fellows, but he seems to me 
to be just a bit of a Philistine. Since I 
have kuown yon, Harry, I have discover
ed that”

“Basil, my dear boy, put every
thing that is charming in him into 
his work. The consequence is that he 
has nothing left for life but his preju
dices, his principles, and his common 
sense.
known who are personally delightful are 
bad artists. Good artists give everything 
to their art, and consequently are per- end- 

fectly uninteresting in themselves. A 
great poet, a really great poet, is the most 
unpoetical of all creatures. But inferior 
poets are absolutely fascinating. The 
worse their rhymes are, the more pictur
esque they look. The mere fact of hav
ing published a book of second-rate 
nets makes a man quite irresistible. He 
lives the poetry that he cannot write.
The others write the poetry that they 
dare not realize.”

*• I wonder is that really so, Harry?” 
said Dorian Gray, puttiug some perfume 
on his handkerchief out of a large gold- 
topped bottle that stood on the table 
“ It must be, if you say so. And now I waiter.
must be off. Imogen is waiting for me. politics, I hope? They don’t interest me. i i*How <c care au Sfctn D 
Don’t forget about to-morrow. Good by.” There is hardly a single person in the| simply wix’’B,w.Yj.’gQ.yn.?T.’^oj?tore?l 

As he left the room, Lord Henry’s House of Commons worth painting; 0‘n tbê fMe- banda, orée. Ac., leaving
heavy eyelids drooped, and he began to though many of them would be bettor I j^m
think. Certainly few people had ever for a little whitewashing. fclïïe4v^?Sov:rAd&fSMoSfeâywhSe-
interested him so muchas Dorian Gray, “Dorian Gray is engaged to be mar-1 ^ 4 C°~ wh“‘e
and yet the lad’s mad adoration of some ried,” said Lord Henry, watching him 

on3 else caused him not the slightest pang 
of annoyance or jealousy. He was pleased 
by it It made him a more interesting 
study. He had been always enthralled 
by the methods of science, but the ordin
ary subject-matter of science had seem
ed to him trivial and of no import And 
so he had begun by vivisecting himself, 
as he had ended] by vivisecting 
others. Human life,—that appear
ed to him the one thing worth in
vestigating. There was nothing else of 
any value, compared to it It was true 
that as one watched life in its curious 
crucible of pain and pleasure, one could 
not wear over one’s face a mask of glass 
or keep the sulphurous fumes from troub
ling the brain and making the imaginat
ion turbid with monstrous fancies and 
misshapen dreams. There were poisons difference, 
so subtle that to know their properties 
one had to sicken of them. There were

Pic Nic Hams.Dried Beef. Pressed Beef. Pine Apples. 
Bananas.Water Melons. 

Oranges.

MANUFACTURERS OF ST SUMMERPRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods.

lithographed signs.

LANDING:—A small quantity of fresh 
minedBELTING Arrangement.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. Acadia Pictou Coal. THREE TRIES 
A WEEK.H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.

NtCsovX

PRICE LOW. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
FOB

BOSTON.
y

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

“The Short Line* ’ to Montreal Ac.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

XX. June 2!), 1890. Leaves St, John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Lemons. W. Xj. BUSBY",
JONAS’ I 

TRIPLE
Fuvawel

[EXTUCT5
IJMSIC'
.WTRt.L

fYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers
Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES* 
AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.

1 Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Sail 

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Su 
Stephen.

of this81, 83, and 88 Water St.SCOTT BROTHERS,Essential tel

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen.Honlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

6.40

OILS COAL.No. 3. Waterloo St.

STRAWBERRIESFLAVORING
EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & ÇÇ,

MONTREAL
LANDING-IOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

1 8 for Fredericton and inter

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, u steamer will leave St. John for 
: joston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 

tandard time.
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.45

6.25 s
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! ON CONSIGNMENT. 10.45 r. m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, "via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.OLD MINE SYDNEY. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

OM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach
ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 8.20 a. m., 1.15 
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

Crates and Boxes FR

Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”
FreshMined Old Mine Sydney Coal 

Free of any slack. For sale by
It. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

How 7 By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
Sun.for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines. Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

The only artists I have ever

Stoerger’s ARRIVE

THE REGULAR LIKE.
84 King Street.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!TOMATOES Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

only 10 cents per can at
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leaveJOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY, Piles ! Piles ! Itching: Piles.
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK__________ Symptoms—MoiBtare^inteneeJtchm^and stin^-

UH AFTER IV lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed

“I suppose you heard the news, Basil?” OmrMKNT^tops the°i™ hfng ^d bleeding, heals 
said Lord Henry on the following even- At dnSs^orbymai^for locents?8Dr. Swayne 
ing, as Hallward was shown into a little | ^ * °°" M°°'

private room at the Bristol where dinner 
had been laid for three. I The Yarmouth landed 301 passengers

. “No, Harry,” answered Hallward, from Boston Wednesday morning, of 
giving his bat and coat to the bowing whom 144 proceeded by the W. C. rail- 

“What is it? Nothing about way the same day .-Yarmouth Telegram.

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets._A_. ROBB&SOITS. son-
,Me. and Cottage City,v a Eastport, Me., Rockland 

Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. HI.
(Standard Time).Molasses.cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

Onr Mills are
steamer willReturning,

I HEBCOLOm RAMAT.
a

iso casks, j New Crop
30 Tire, ~ ' ’ 1Parsons’ Pills For Cottage Cjty, Mass^Rockland.Me., Eastport, 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

9th Jane, 1890,
way will ran daily

‘rovinces.
CHEAPEST

I

TRAINa WlLL LEAVE ST. JOHN
FARES J 

RATES.
AND LOWEST

■"S™*.—MSÏ
Or FKAN8Kp?l'I^ili'aSs.'reet, St. John, N. B. Efp%[',i”fn?“srBbJtr°8J'*t^hjJllJ0 lj"guçh night

»l JThe circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won- 
derfop discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pin a One. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
nee them, la foot all

Soxesfor •! la stamps. 

SO PlUs In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

A Shat Down Avoided.
as he spoke.

Hallward turned perfectly pale, and a
curious look flashed fora moment into Webber’s morocco factory have accepted 
his eyes, and then passed away, leaving a proposition from the proprietor and the 
them doll “Dorian engaged to be mar- proposed shut down^will be avoided.

ried!” he cried. Impossible! ^sk ^or “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice and
“It is perfectly true.” I take no other.
“ To whom?”
“ To some little actress or other. ”
“ I can’t believe it Dorian is far too 

sensible.”
“ Dorian is far too wise not to do fool

ish things now and then, my dear Basil”
“ Marriage is hardly a thing that one

can do now and then, Harry,” said Hall-1 That hacking cough can be so quickly 
, ward, smiling. cured by Shiloh’s Care. We guarantee

“ Except in America. But I didn’t I ^ 

say he was married. I said he was en
gaged to be married. There is a great I tress, arrived in Souris last week on a I-----------
_____ I have a distinct remem- yjait to her brother, Charles Coghlan, ■^2SeM
brance of being married, but I have no Egq. it is said she intends to spend the MjjjBjij 
recollection at all of being engaged. 11 summer in Sonris. '

maladies so strange that one had to pare am inclined to think that I never was. g]KEpLE88 Nl0[rre] made miserable by 
throngh them if one sought to understand engaged. that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the
their nature. And, yet, what a great re* “ Bnt think of Dorian's birth, and po- Remedy for you.

ttdtoü „r n,, i inmdatora of the ward one received I How wonderful the sition, and wealth. It would be absurd ----------——*-* — ,, , 1 AYIU P above Bank, the twentieth day of c eptemker, whole world became to one! To note the for him to marry 80 much beneath him.” A Moncton despatch says:W.H.Co- 
safiîstïfl B»kdSd oK'iLÆa curious hard logic of passion, and the “ If yon want him to marry this girl, pitl’s fine new barn and out bm id mgs on
Claims thereon may rond in their claim»; mch emotional colored life of the intellect,— tell him that, Basil. He is sure to do it the Shediac road were destroyed By nre »„.™a
BMk'aUhîCHvof Mafî3m,taBthj CiVSid to observe where they met, and where then. Whenever a man does a thorough- last nigbt(Uth). The barn is believe
WffiMdœ they separated, at what point they be* ly stupid thing, it is always from the | to have been tad by tramp* | âS&K.WÆ’ïï!

° Dated at^FredVncton °fn Vh^ProvTncf came one, and at what point they were noblest motives.” _ Catarrh Cured, health and sweet
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D. at discord,—there was a delight in that! “ I hope the girl is good, Harry. I breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re- 
189°- What matter what the cost was? One don’t want to see Dorian tied to some medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

could never pay too high a price for any vile creature, who might degrade his na- ree* 
sensation. tare and ruin bis intellect”

He was conscious—and the thought 
brought a gleam of pleasure into his 
brown agate eyes—that it was through 
certain words of his, musical words said 
with musical utterance, that Dorian 
Gray’s soul had turned to this white 
girl and bowed in worship before her.
To a large extent, the lad was his own 
creation. He had made him premature.
That was something. Ordinary people, ^5"® ** _
waited till life disclosed to them its sec* wi^^?ri°pf - n|, «m,

S;.“r:rJ ° H " *• ®u N "-looKSwaef»»*»
veil was drawn away. Sometimes this in the name of their well-known maga- 1 theria. and all kindred afflictions,
was the effect of art and chiefly of the ’S8^M“f’si&a“S,d ^pairing, Pressing and Altsrin. a

art of literature, which dealt immediate- (yatcheSj china Dinner Sets, Portiere SpemalU. p°WI.UFUL KMlf-L» :
ly with the passions and the intellect CurtaineSilk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and I---------------------- —------------------------------------1 MOST ECONOMISAI
But now and then a complex personality many other useful and valuable articles,
took the place and assumed the office of “

art, was indeed, in its way, a real work used ^ authority in deciding the contest I a* 
of art, Life having its elaborate master- This is a popular plan of introducing a
pieces, just as poetry has, or sculpture, popular publication. Any one sending a _____ ____ ____
or painting. œiv? ^‘present^Encîosê^hirtêen 2c. NOTICE.
gating htolTartrwhTrt wL 7et L^Tand th “nthS^ÎTsV^ I WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

spring. The pulse and passion of youth tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian Trader8 Manufacturers and owners of Weight». I ^ 
were in him, bnt he was becoming self- Toronto^^_________

conscious. It was delightful to watch The Corporation drive was expected to infM™*5Si;Act provid., for —
him. With his beautiful face, and his reach ̂ 6 booms to day. Everything a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and -
beautiful soul, he was a thing to wonder brought down with it, the river f^roiar inspections of 5ie same', which may be
at. It was no matter how it all ended, and it8 branches having been wholly I ^tSctor^dkak^m^^hea^^alty oS

LT-wLSJ"..»™. —--------------- . ESHSEEtSSS:
sSSç*-"-:. ’ V . , ____. ora IS guaranteed to cure you. 2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot

sense of beauty, and whose wounds are ----------„ ■ ♦---------------weights, measures, and weighing machines when
Agent like red roses. The funerals of the victims of Friday wgfâjgg

Soul and body, body and soul,—how night’s fatality took place yesterday and i„ entitled to, 
mysterious they were! There was ani- were attended by a great crowd of people. Sfofficiafcerttfioate(*^FormO,6” with the words
malism in the soul, and the body had its Many of those rescued received serious I I WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
moments of spirituality. The senses injurious by being struck while in the at the same time to carefully “certain whether . . DIZZINESScould refine, and the intellect could de- witer with ptank. and nieces of woud or act the gV“l A, ’ DROPSY,
grade. Who could say where the fleshly “ to J* " ^DIGESTION. FLUTTERING

impulse ceased, or the psychical impulse i( t kUled in this manner. waha^d £?îtiShSîne isvcinri ite AnmTYT0F HEART’
began? How shallow were the arbitrary ----------------e---------------- T ChSSS hildir, a offioiu oertifi- ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY 01
definitions of ordinary psychologists! ‘S Œf' THE STOMACH,

And yet how difficult to decide between SSSt HEADACHE, ...........Of THE SKIN,

sin? Or was the bixly really in the soul, ^aÿ^S^&SSSOi.B. | Mi  ̂| T. MTT.WN & CO..

as Giordano Bruno thought? The sepa- — ---------- 1 ♦ • I ability, have to pay over .again their verification I * ______________________ _________

sssSSk-jsr_________ Canadian Express Co
"‘Ci-a..».- !8Sgffi!^SSFr,t-| AiSi» Iwtv™ Fm.-a™, sup.
ever make psychology so absolute a m,. iwr*!»»—t- ah iMSj&E&L 1.4 ing Agents and Custom House
science that each little spring of life . ood. ctat.. writes:—“I^aat fMl Z had boil.1 ” Brokers, ___  ,
would be revealed to us. As it was, we vtry b«l and a fmad «4.is«f Burdock Blood Bu- ------ 0------ PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
always misunderstood ourselves, and “ar|f thott5etôtailyncuredmo.C 'jTmôrê rapid STEAMSHIP SERVICE Forward Mercbandiie. Money A“^ftracjkMea of 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince

ï'Stassas
zrxzrs : EESEEETIrito, th. fifteenth dav of Ausajt next, for the lie and ’Char •dtrtownjad Summer.,de, P. E. !.. 410 Q Live^ Stable, DorCheS-

Take ttnrdoek »- SgSgSg ^jfe^arop. rta Cana- ^

" A™"roa Coetb e ? Take Bu-dock Blood Bitters, soon thereafter ea noeeible. and accordin, to terms dinn Line of “»:1®tc1l[,f„'^;nnectlon „ith lhe for- I’idgeoil, C. B., Public Telephone,
lîî JSS ^li’Si^tPë^k^^VtrSé. ^„cCSnodnit»i^1icPa‘liiù0Ulaarr o7laÆe%^l. .(S’ey.tom oSCeat Britain and the Con,in- 416 Souther & Spragg,Mam Street,North
1 cent a do», 1 cent a doee. Burdock Blood Bil- C^miemoner__ ‘thinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec End’

------  --------------- • mAhereto toSm Ire »ked for a .ervioe wiffi “aroÿ iSbond p^ptiv att-ded to and fo
Steamers to make an average speed from port to warded ■ Uoods from Canada

Vigilance ia ee.^aaaiy asaiaat uneipected aft I port ol not less th/n,1jsck0n(}^§^“r- vînéd Statuer Europe, and viccverm.
»'^nSïHa£?io1l0bÆ’of,,di7 n /’KSvta j-r-stoan,L
K»»î?£rtb!°h'^Mtffi,dBtraeberrV' I ^tiSKistb Ma,.,»». SLjohb.N.B

Lynn, July 14.—The strikers at N.
ta obtain very 
ne lit from the 

••Mils, 
ex seat poet- 
85 eta., or tre

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LARD, THOS. DEAN, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Make New Rich Blood! (Monday excepted)................ ....................
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from H’fx and Camnbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou & Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10HAMS,
BACON.

13 and 14 Oily Market.Despondent and Dead.
Lake Village N. H. July 14.—John B. 

Hendley a well known citizen and a 
prominent Grand Army man cut his 
throat this morning in a fit of despond
ency and died shortly after.

8.30
156

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green stuff.

WEST INDIES. SSSSSSiiSS
--------------------- run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex! on

THSEoANAA&)TnESItE^& “dbd Saœïta, and 
L’td). has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat- 
uilt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from ed by steam from the locomotive.

St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
. ^WueParTaao^* D. POTTINGER,

. TThedLOANDA has elegant accommodation for Railway Omet, Chief Saperindendent.
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., Moncton. N. B.. 6th June, 1890. 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

-tSSsStEEis'.;:: ««•» Us&Mh»y.
firetwrek ofja ;. Miaw.

B.-For full information apply to Stephen, 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephe
UEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager, arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 

Freight received at Mouiron’e Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. SLIPP & FLEWELLING

len I say Cure I do not mean 
to stop them for a time, smd then 
I have made the disease of Fite,

Wh
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE? l nave
Eplleoey or Falling Slckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure t 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Perk Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Rose Coghlan, the world renowned :u> j (i^biL^edTvïï.; °See*!:*ri.m Sen*tii May.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

-pSSSOBk
Err'" toOHEFKMOS in MGh locality, 

i aa abort. Only thoM who writ.
! th^hlwe/lnyo^Mtodto In 

return It to show our goods M 
thoM who call—your ndehbws 

■end thoM «round yon. The b*. 
'rlnninr of this edvertisrosnt____ Sows the snull end of Ute Wl.-

wop*. The toDowiag cut |ir« ths sppesrsnee of it rwiucsdt

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL

JËSU E.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
N.E• -IMANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOBS, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. HOTELS.ACCOMMODATION LINE !
saint Johfya^*le ™£8 Island> I UNION CITY HOTEL,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places. | No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
mHB "SOULANGES” will leave Indian town on I Now open to the public, centrally located on 
X MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on Market.Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. K. 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
teturning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

’ 'hursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
arrive at Indian town at Two p.m. splendid view of harbor; &o. No big prices—but

to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. SOU- "BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
^.‘Slan'S^’S'sttoffi^ÆÏ'îîsïë “"d ' rangent boarder, aeeemmodated at low rate,.

ïSKïïiSaS Wh^f.InR,> I A. K SPENCER, Manager,
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indian town at 9.30 o clock.

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 cents.
Steamer, good ,to return

. H. HUMPHREY.

F.MACFARLAEM.D.1828Eetablished1828

J. HARRIS & CO. JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court In the Amherst poor house a man 
named Dowd, 70 years of age, slashed 

.. 4 , another inmate named Mason, aged 20,
An excursion party of between buy with a razor> inflicting serious injuries, 

and 100 persons, forwarded by excursion Dowd says he was acting in self de
agents Raymond & Whitcomb, of Boston, | fence. 

are due at the Strait of Canso on Tues
day, July 22nd, to proceed immediately 
by the steamer Marion for a running 
tour of Cape Breton.

48 South Side King Square.(Formerly Harris A Allen).

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from yonr druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

TO BE CONTINUED.
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

ZDZETsTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

External and In-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

READY FOR BUSINESS. | CURES ™
RELIEVES «hS?»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

To. can have vo.vClrtbingjm.i» good Order b*| HEALS B'Æiefr ^

tes"BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE W0RUH

Net Victoria Hotel,9 Canterbury at.
GEHTLEHES: Fare to Westfield by Steal 

by N. B. Railway, 65 cei^j> |

DR. H.C. WETMORE, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKERY, Fro.

"PEAELESS” STEEL TTTRE8,
àDENTIST,

SS SYDNEY STREET.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
\\

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.
Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

PREPARED BY

The Improve Lowell Turbine Water WheeUihip 
Outing.. Pnmpii Bridge and Fenoe 

Cnetingi, etc., etc. For Washademoak Lake. CAFE ROYALA3 IT COSTS BUT
jtj &has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

TCSn? "re,! ‘b'a^/eVb-nliS

IComer Kine and Frince Wm. Streets
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m...local time, and | ----------
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m^ on aUeroafo^days.

as CENTS.Portland Rolling Mill, Domville Building,
pronounce it the bestbeMtieS,?,'!.^

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

N^^MrSK?»^ Ait. K

Ing. and shapes of all kinda.  ____________—

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist, MEAU3 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection,

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST. of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing theSaint. John N. B.
gW-\1.n. genuine without Blue Stamp on tbe 

top of each bottle.QORNS, Calfouses.Bunions. Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor cYthe Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

NAME OF

C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
boilmsmadIÏÏSrÊpaïred.

-----ALSO-----
AUffiaê”ofSWINDLASSÈSand

to order.
All work done here to order in a tn 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or lure 

kin.ls of Blacksmith Work do

WILLIAM CLARK.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Riveta.

GERARD G. RUEL, CONFUSION
m. M of thought, a defective memory, a disincline- 

tion to labor, and a distaste lor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NKKVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

| accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS
Tf0NaDE»TH° ““^ÆÏfFICREMiWai;
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

1 Co.. Montreal, Ouh. Young men should read Dr. Lanes 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address.

and land
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Fugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Capital $10,000,000.P. O. Box 404.

70 Prince Wm. street, PUMPS.
•v

D- R. JA0K-G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. i on easy terms. AllSHOP FRONTS.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church Btreete, St. John, N. B.

PROPELLEUS MADE.
For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

JOHN SMITH,
DISSOLUTION NOTICE-Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. D ividsSt., St. John. N. B. _______

vmèëÊM ESÈESSSBîS„ .jmkmwm tessls*-.»S&SSS5 |d-

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie18 Building.

DRYNESS
QENERAL Commieskm and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Is the oldest and rnn^ pni'Ulur^sclentlflc^ smd 
circulation of any paper of Its claw tn thja worid.
/nraf ^Pubflshed* wMkly.^yend for specimen 
copy. Price IS a year. Koor months’ trial, SL 
MÜNN k CO., PUBLISHEHH. 8G1 Broadway, N.Y.

IRCHITECTTA BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Sclentiflo American. W

CAUSEY i MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

RONTO.

,1890.CROWN T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
wm.VmollYson.

nttn'KW.'îi.MJSÏL'SSTy’Æ
ffi7n,rn^s.b.“r.Te,oi»?.u.rnï'?:r^
x"^".r,rplMUN.r;i-orH'v,£™E^'

STOVE polish;. DR. FOWLERS
I------- -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
mmem

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC^^

RAMPS

Telephone SubscribersMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

The Beat and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

James Robertson,
Jardine Jt Co,
D. Breeie,

H ATPMTOItoTEHTSads
li«i=5HrSi«E
pondenco strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN de CO., Paient Solicitera. 
General ornes : 861 Broadway, N. T.

-WHOLESALE-
W. H. Thorne <fc Co, 
A-p-T&, character, had praised it as some

thing that taught us what to follow 
and showed us what to avoid. But there 
was no motive power in experience. It 
was as littte of an active cause as consci
ence itself. All that it really demonstra
ted was that our future would be the 
same as our past, and that *the sin we 
had done once, and with loathing, we 
would do many times, and with joy.

It was clear to him that the experi
mental method was the only method by 
which one could arrive at any scientific

Joseph
Turnbull & Co. 

-----RETAIL-----

How to Live Well.

1ARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

t.Tc™8 Br°th*r"’ ll MuitiKuT’
A. Sinclair A Co, Bonnell A- Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark.
Cottle A Colwell, H. F. Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brothers. Peter Chisholm, 
Puddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. aSmith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s (Irocery,
L. E. Deforest. James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, II. 8. Cosman, 
Keeucn A Ratchford, A.
F. Beverly, 1I<

Scott Brot

Trustee’s Notice.Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union si.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at B

50c. a Week. K,;«5“sB5SiX
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, m 
trust fur the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY. Barrister. Prince William St.

Datai 30tbJu-e,A.ffi.ffiLius

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. __ ________ I
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. t,ND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W„ Ice Dealer, Of- AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 

lice, faster ^re^,MACKIN] | IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 

Local Manager.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St

VlgUAstCare.

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
A. McKenney, 
Henry Crawford, 
•others.

HAYES,

L
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PIANOS.
3SQUARE PIANOS

-----AND—

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Hale Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack of

HAZEUTON’S
VITALIZE».

velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-
raV.,gua^tee’aoe!&io<1!Jildaf^^

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,
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A IAROE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.Sport on ike Clrund C *»c»pWU.

Mr. E. N. Davis, of Perry Davis’ Pain
killer fame, is on a sporting visit to the 
Grand Cascapedia, where he is having 
good sport, judging from a letter recently 
received from him by a friend in this 
city. He says:—

“Tuesday (8th), I killed a 511b. 
salmon. How is that? Have had fine 
sport Killed a number over 301bs. 
Have bought about a mile and a quarter 
of river. Have leased about three miles 
for ten years. Have bought five pools. 
1 have got one of the best pools on 
the Grand Cascapedia. It cost me $3,300, 
but I guess it is worth it My men got 
a salmon about 381bs almost into the 
boat and the brute tore off the gaff, went 
under the boat and broke my cast It 
was a big fish. However ,the 51 pounder 
will da I never saw such a salmon be
fore.” .

Mr. Davis in passing through this city 
purchased two rods from Joe Dalzell, 
one 14 feet and the other 16 feet It was 
with the 14-foot rod that he killed the 
51 pounder.

THE POOR ARE CARED FOR.SPIRIT OP THE TIRES. 

Bnarimll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Chicago 3, Boston 2.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 

Cleveland 4.
At New York, New York 18, Pittsburg 

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 1.
NATIONAL l.VAGI'1. STANDING.

MONEY TO LOAN. English OilclothsAUCTION SALES.

Notice of Sale.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.GIBSON-WATSON-On the 12th inst. at the re

sidence of the officiating clergyman, by the 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, Wm. T. Gibson, of St 
John, to Miss Irena Watson, of Rothesay, 
Kings Co.

THE INSTITUTION WHERE WANT 
END TBVJR DATS.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums a

! letum of W. S. HARKINS,
It la Comfortable, and Well Kept— 

Everythin* About the Alms H’esssss&sitsswhom it may in any wise concern:

N°5Sf 5 ÏSÎfJffitÏÏSïïSSÎ ME

EgeteasegagRKSBipESE-g
of Records, in the office of the Registrar of Wills

- follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
.** occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands

r„, vp N..

::“ and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

-AND THE-
MTŒ °oN
Pugsley's Building.

in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
ALL OVALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES

FIFTH AVENUE CO.IM.IM Order »nd <100.1 Haul.- DEATHS.Is
“ The Alms House” is not a pleasant 

sounding name,nor does the institution it
self awaken any pleasant thoughts of an
ticipation, but it is a boon to hundreds of 
unfortunates who are compelled by 
necessity or old age to make it their 
refuge. The Alms House has its advan
tages and its disadvantages, but, in a 
community like this, its.work, under the 
management of a commission, bas been 
found to be highly beneficial, not only to 
those who are immediately cared for,bat 
to the people at large, who are thus 
spared this sometimes onerous doty.

The Alms House which is situated but 
a short distance from St John is a very 
different institution from that of a few 

Its management is conduct-

M°KL ™ jMora"
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

FOR A SHORT SEASON.
WARK—In this city, on the 12th inst., after a 

lingering illness, Alexander Wark, in the60th 
year of his age, leaving a widow and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

OPENING NIGHT. ■ A

MONDAY, JULY 14.f.E.T.

i i SummerCHOICE No. 1 SHAD
in half barrels.

H.W. NORTHROP
SOUTH WHARF.

ALSO
BREAD MAKERS YEAST.

The Powerful and Realistic Drama,65Brooklyn...................... 45 24
Philadelphia................ 44 26
Cincinnati.................... 42 26
Boston........................... 41 29
Chicago......................... 35 29
New York....................30 40
Cleveland.....................19 46
Pittsbnrg.....................16 52

THE PLATEES’ LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 5, Chicago 3.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 28, Buffalo 16.
At Boston, Boston 15, Pittsburg 3.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 6, Cleve

land 3.

63 The Black Flag.62

COMPLAINTS58 HAROLD GILBERT,With the same special Scenery^h  ̂characterized
<hC aperies of popular Plays never before 

seen in St. John.

55
43
29

54 KING STREET.23
Best Skats—50 cents. Balconies—35 cents. 

Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats on sale at 
Smith 4 Co-’s Drug Store-

Fellow’s Speedy Relief FISHING TACKLE.AN EXPERIMENT—Begin
ning with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction in 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick9s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
{but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKAT OF CHARLOTTE ST.

is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

THE ANTNUAL PICNIC
------- OF--------

St. David's Church Sunday School
willl be held at

STAUWIGEWAUK, 
ON THURSDAY, 17TH INST.

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Out, Fly Hooke, Hooks, Files, etc., ele. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
GO and 62 Prince William St.

years ago
ed on a somewhat different principle, 
and it has daring the past year been 
thoroughly renovated. Additions and 
changes have been made to the building 
and its sanitary arrangement has been 
altered and greatly improved. The col
lection of shanty-like out-houses 
which a short time since greatly marred 
the appearance of the structure, and 
which were erected for any other pur
pose than convenience, have been torn 
down, and in their stead stand a fine 
large wash house and a stable.

Yesterday afternoon a representative of 
The Gazette, with other press represent
atives had an opportunity of inspecting 
every apartment of this institution, and 
more order, cleanliness and general com
fort it would be hard to find in any like 
institution. The others who composed 
the party were : Commissioners Knodell, 
Barnhill, Knight, Hilyard and McLeod, 
Aldermen Blizard, Barnes and Christie, 
Secretary E. J. Wetmore, Warden Peters, 
and Councillors Gibson, Smith, Fownes, 
Irvine, Brown and McAfee.

Coaches were taken at Hamm’s stable 
at 2.30 p. m. and the drive out occupied 
but a few minutes. From basement to

*
players’ league standing.

Barks Avoca, New York to Rotterdam 
96,000 bbls. refined petroleum, at 2s. 4*d; 
Alex. Keith, New York to Sligo,4000 bbls 
refined, 35; Flashlight, 20,000 cases crude 
oil to Passages, 20 cents; ships Bonanza, 
New York to Bordeaux, 2,000 bbls.

naptha, 3s; John E. 
York to Shanghai 

petroleum,

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

■TB*T“i£0Sfciw«-.
s GIVE IT A TRIAL. JKH £! rT,ckS,D^^:;m4nd',^:

To be had from P. Chisholm, Charlotte St. 
Refreshments on the grounds.

>G
Boston............................. 42 26
Chicago....................... —38 29
Brooklyn............... .......39 33
New York......................36 31
Philadelphia.................. 36 34
Pittsburg,
Cleveland 
Buffalo...

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.
LOST. erode and 

Sayre, New 
56,000 cases refined 
35 cents; John Mcleod, 57,000 cases refin
ed to Shanghai 34 cents, Japan, 30 cents 
one port, 31J two ports; brigt Argyll, 
New York to Port au Prince, 60 cents per 
bbl. and back north of Hatteras, log
wood, $4.25;«chr8. W. H. Weatherspoon, 
New York to Port an Prince about sixty 
cents per bbl; Holmes and Wascano, Ho
boken to Saint John, coal, seventy- 

Oriole, Elizebethport 
to SL Stephen, coal $1 ; Wendall Burpee, 
Hoboken to St George, coal; $1.25 ; brigt. 
Hastings from the south (supposed 
Brunswick) to Martinique, lumber about 
$12.50 ; schrs. Annie V. Bergen, South 
Amboy to Bar Harbor, coal $1 ; Wm. 
Mason, South Amboy to Portland, coal 75 
cents; Annie A. Booth, Port Johnstone to 
Nantasket Beach, coal 87$ cents;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOTICE.
Advertisements wider this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.___________________ __________

................   32 34

.................... 27 36
.....................17 44
Tke N. B. Leesue.

TH Y OURJOURNAL OF SHIPPING

TEAS AND COFFEES"HfKflHK
William Street

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

mHE Creditors of the St. John Express and 
1 Transfer Co. are requested to meet at my 

office No. 16 Ritchie's Building, Princess St., on 
MONDAY, the 31st inst, at 3 p. m.

ÀSHAMROCKS WIN AGAIN^
Team work and hard practice is win

ning for the Shamrocks a grand place in 
the pennant race. The leaders and the 
St Johns met again yesterday afternoon, 
and a large number were present to wit
ness the game. The score by innings 
shows when the runs were made :—

111 °»5. i °» VÎ
Jim Snllivan occupied the box for the 

Shamrocks, and Pierce, the new man, 
for the St Johns. Pierce was pounded 
heavily in the sixth for five singles, five 
men crossing the plate safely. Sulli
van’s work as usual was good, and the
Shamrocks worked with vim from the . .. ,
start showing not only the determination tool the various apartments were visited

under the guidance of Mr. E. C. Wood 
the superintendent, Mr. Geo. A. Knodell, 
of the commission and Mr. E. J. Wetmore,

July 15.

Stmr Stateof Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston via 
Eastport, mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Élanvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass C McLauchlan 4 Son.

Sctar Emma G, 82, Bostwick, Joggins.
” Clarine. 96. Teare, Alma.

ott, 72, Urquhart.Shulec.
•• Violet N,32, Paul, Rockland.

----------FOR
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Barrister. 4c.
road, about 7 miles from city, a Gray Mare and
2ti^W^“ATÙnS3ffiSJÎ?Ü«!:
will be suitably rewarded.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.
A present with every pound, at

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREfive cents;

ÉÜIIPÜ
Office.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving them with A. 
J. HEATH, New Brunswick Railway.

Mill Street, near I. C. It. Depot.

II. w . BAXTER & CO.UNION LINE.CLEARED.
July 14. 

Pettersen, Dundalk, deals Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

■JJNHL further notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

Nor bark Rival, 303,
•VJ°biSKlSi.798.
d<Schr Bonnie1 Doon!*!». Chapman, New York, 
deals, A Cushing 4 Co.

SS Winthrop. 1019. Hon er. New i

■ass
’TKhr Orinoco* fflS? Upham, New York, ice and 
laSchrS<Evam Moore.' ’99, McAloney, New York,
deSchrCF^kUnCG^ulCd0,46. Carson, St Andrews.

“ A J, 45. Morris. Parrsboro. .
“ Prescott, 72, Urquhart, Joanna.
“ laconic. 15, Wilson, Campobello.
“ Maud. 33, Mitchell, Thorne’s Cove.
“ E W Merchant,47, Dillon. Digby.
“ Emma G. 82, Bostwick. Joggins.
“ Yarmouth Welwt. 76?8haw. 'Yarmouth.

J D Pay son, 41, Nickerson. Maitland.
“ Endeavour, 64, Hicks, Rockland.
” Eliza Belle. 30, Dakin, Sandy Cove.
“ Jessie, 72, Kinnie, Harvey.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

JOHN MACKAY,Wallace. Newport, G B,PHASES OP THE MOON.
...............9b. 59m. a. m.
.............. !b.l9in.a. m.
............. v8h- «m- a- m.
.............lOh. 20m. a. m.

Moon, 2nd.............

First quarter 24th...........

Full
Last

July 15. 
w York, via

High
Water

I I I Hirh
Day of Sun Sun Water 

I Week. i Rises. Sets 1 am.
anan via alternately will leave St John for Îredencton and 

intermediate stops everp morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day.. To Hampstead and return 50c., any mter-
I°Ticktets>toIFroiericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following. 
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Termini 

CHUBB 4 CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. gtreet. tel, sun, gib.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Date.
iMeSblppin*.

Steamer Henri IV. from Havre, J uly 8 
for Montreal, is stranded at Croisic and 

secretary of the 8. P. C. A. society. will probably be a total wreck.
The matron, Mrs. Cunningham, whose The Henri IV. is a French steamer 

good work at the institution has had a and once loaded at this port 
marked influence, met the party at the Wew Tork M„keu.
door, and kindly made them welcome. by come.nr, New York.

First a visit was paid to the basement New yobe, July 15.
of the building, where the dining room, Rg s *
with its long row of narrow tables and J .2
benches, is situated. Off from this are the h jj 5
kitchen, pantries and store rooms. A Atçh Top 4 St. Fe....... 46* 46*
hnge;fnrnace provides the cooking and ’toi
heating power, and in this way takes the c«o Soothe™........... SI
place of six fires which it was necessary, Erie1*........ .Ï.'.V."...... .'26* 261
before thia improvement was made, to ; ; ; "A
keep almost continually burning. Four Lou *^Nuh.................... 89J ssj
caldrons of steaming edibles yesterday ”YiNÉoi.'.'.!.'!!I^joi su 
showed conclusively that the physical chf4 Nor”..........."lUi 112
welfare of the inmates is not entirely «1
neglected. Pac Mail.„............  45j 45j

On the next floor is the reception room. go!
The main building contains the matron’s ®
rooms below, and the hospital and in- Texas Pacific ........ SW »
firmity wards above. The north wing of wmShUuSob.....'.' " MÎ 84.
the building contains the male wards Tru8t............. 76‘ 77
and the south wing the female. These 
are plainly furnished aud well ventilat
ed. The walls are newly painted, and 
new fittings have been put in. Rows of 
beds, with a little box at the foot of each, 
is all the furniture they contain; hot the 
wards are high and airy; they receive 
lots of sunlight, and are kept in the best 
of order.

The first ward for males contains 26 
beds, and the ward in the opposite wing 
23 beds. Directly above these on the 
next floor are two more wards, and still 
two more on the next In the institution, 
which can accommodate about 200, there 
are now 165 inmates, 59 of whom are 
men, 66 women and 40 children.
Several of these are confined to the hos
pital while the others could be seen in 
various stages of infirmity in the various 
other departments. Many of the in
mates are aged, and not a few are yet in 
their infancy. Commissioner Knodell 
and Secretary Wetmore were welcomed 
by all, and they chatted kindly to the 
old folks, who were evidently pleased at 
their visit

On the top floor are situated the 
school room, and the chapel. The 
former has been supplied with new desks 
this year, and the young of the institu
tion have thus an opportunity 
learn to read and write and to acquire a 
smattering of general knowledge.

Two Sundays in every week Rev. W.
O. Raymond conducts a service at the 
Ams House, and on other Sundays Rev.
Fr. McDevitt has charge. Through the 
kindness of Mrs. Geo. A. Knodell an 
organ has been placed in the chapel, and 
every Sunday Miss Knodell presides at 
it. Thoughtfulness like this is appreciat
ed by the unfortunates of the institution, 
who are otherwise afforded no opportuni
ty of listening to sweet music.

Adjoining the south wing a new brick 
building has recently been erected, in 
the lower floor of which is situated the 
laundry, an apartment of fourteen tabs, 
each supplied with a tap and steam pipe.
In connection with this there are the 
water tanks, one of which is capable of 
holding 10,000 gallons, another 4,500, 
and two others a similar amount. These 
cisterns are supplied with water by wells 
and caught from the roof by a system of 
pipe, a method which never fails to 
give an abundance. The system of water 
supply, together with the other improve
ments around and about the institution 
was made out of the recent $12,000 ap
propriation for that purpose. The cost 
of putting in this elaborate system was 
at first estimated at $25,000, but the pre
sent commission were of a more econ
omic turn of mind, and they have not 
only accomplished the same purpose with 
less than half the amount, but they have 
made additions and improvements, the 
value of which, as far as the insti
tution itself is concerned is invaluable.

The alms house stable is a fine build
ing, serving many purposes, both as a 
barn and as a store house for implements.
Under it is the huge cistern of water 
carefully built and cemented.

The view from the roof of the main 
building is a magnificent one looking far 
down into the bay. To the right lies the 
city, and to the left a ; broad expanse of 
well cultivated and well watered country 

Directly beneath, one sees with pleas
ure the careful arrangement of the seve
ral gardens, the well kept walks, the 
neatly clipped grass, and the nicely 
whitewashed fences.

The building has an air of comfort 
without and within, and as far as appear
ances go, the Alms House is more than 
a place of refuge to those who are forced 
through circumstances to seek its shelter.

to win, but a degree of practice together 
which the St. Johns were wholly lack-

July | 7*39*H. M.
4 32BOARDING. 15 Tues.

16 Wed.
ISFri1”"
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4 34 ing.

ÏSAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.___________ _________________

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
mlStlD. 4 Ï7
21 Mon. 4 38

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.
ÏS

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Joly, 1890.
Theüfollowing meetings will ^beHheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, duritig the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Wednesday. 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No.10. ,_________

H.
Shamrocks..............
St. Johns...............
Monctons.................
Frederictons...........

HOWE’SGARDENIA.WANTED.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS6 550 BA0IL ? of ■the aboveh hi^h-classed

Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give you prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Tke Mi
A big crowd were present at the Palace 

rink boxing exhibition last evening. 
The colored band was there also, and 
played several overtures, amongst which 
were Home sweet Home, and The 
Mocking Bird, with a degree of exe
cution that elicited multitudinous ap
plause. Then Steve McNeil of this city 
and John Hughes of Boston sprang over 
the ropes stood facing each oiher. 
Stevie
and landed on Tom’s eye. Tom counter
ed with both, reaching several times 
round his opponent’s neck, and finally dis
locating his own arm. The injury re
paired, the Boston boy went at the other, 
hammer and tongs,"and though he missed 
his aim several times he succeeded in 

who reaching in a number of good ones, and 
placing on Stevie’s florid countenance.

. Several breaks were scientifically made, 
and it was generally admitted before the 
men retired that they were both clever.

A set-to between Amos Smith and 
young Bucklly was a fair exhibition. 
Bucklly, however showed his superiority 
in countering, although neither were 
clever at leading. Smith apparently went 
in to do his opponent up. He was quick, 
but lacked judgment, and as a conse
quence failed of his purpose.

Johnny Murphy, of Boston, and 
Fred Reid, of this city had a lively 
bout. Murphy was clever and quick as 
lightning, Reid had a great advantage in 
reach, was clever enough, but lamentably 
slow in recovering. Exchanges were 
light, hut the set-to was good.

The bout of the evening, however, was 
between Power and Nagle. The men 
exchanged light at first, but Nagle forced 
the round, and Power finished it by 
knocking his opponent by a right-hand 
swinger on the mouth. Next round, 
Nagle lost heart,was apparently afraid to 
lead with his left but got in a few with his 
right on Power’s ribs. Several clinches 
were made, and breaks followed. The 
third round was the lightest of them all 
but in the fourth and wind-up, the pair 
were in for more knock-downs. Nagle 
led and lost his balance, feet and every
thing else. Power struck him as he 
pleased, on the face and body. They 
clinched, broke, and were at it again. 
Then the chief of police interfered and 
the show was over.

Germain Street.Market Building,
Brotchie from Hamburg.
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148}LOCAL MATTERS. 147148
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,

J". So <J. T). HO "WE.

CLEARED. 

Coe ta for Marseilles.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepkeaux, July 15, 9 a. m.— 

Wind west, light, hazy. Therm. 58. One 
brigt, one three masted and three other 
schooners inward.

Suspended—Officer Moore has been 
suspended one week by the chief of police 
ior drunkenness.

Coal for the Shore Line.—Barqt. 
Frederica is discharging a cargo of coal 
at South Rodney wharf for the Shore 
Line Railway.

1 : One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance, in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible pnee. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots lean quote factory priées.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

11th inst, bark Hiawatha, Bay Ver:e 

10th inst, bark Lottie Stewart
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

m :

à
Stock of Low-Priced 
etc., etc.forBelfkst.

Queenstown, 
from St John. J. D. SHATFOKD.

27 and 29 Water St.Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

13th inst, brigt Ohio. Crawford from Cienfuegos 
Tia Delaware Breakwater: 8chT8 Cora L. <£rkmn, 
rom Bridgewater; Lily E, Perry from Tusket;
fcS oSÆo; H«ti?StSi. & ?££

\«e”r: ffiofeh'r'CirW Item from

Newport, 12th inst, schr Olivia from St 
New York, 12th inst, barks Avoca 

dam: Mariner from Leghorn; schrs Ida L Hull, 
Davida and Wentworth from Windsor; Ada G 

hortland and Arthur M Gibson from St John; 8 
Gilmour from Shulee; Boniform from Canning. 
Philadelphia, 12th inst. schr Frank McDonald 

1 rom Kennebec; bark John J Marsh from Car*

several flip-flapsturned 22
73WAKmDi7^p.rTSaSil/m°^'CIS™«S; 

thing new! Call on T M. LOCKWOOD, at Hotel 
Stanley from 8 to 10 o’clock JUST ARRIVED-20 A NEW LOT OF

Ladles Rubber Cloaks84 j

■tore using the sign Ladies Emporium. Jniva. n. 
D.LEWIS.

E 1 1 1 Just opened, latent styles. 
--------ALSO-------

Mex
Oil..

500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee
------- AND-------

Woodcock Tobacco.
PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

G-utta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

LiverpMl Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet and rather 

easier. American midds6 * d sales 12000 spec, 
and export 1500 bales, recta 14000. All amn 4200 
Futures quiet*

i Rotter-
Salmon Fishing.—Fishermen

from Pisarinco to-day report sal
mon still very scarce in that vicinity 
The fish are also very scarce in the

TXT ANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST-CLASS W Barber, must be sober and industrious;asr*' do ob)* WH-
A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION, 

A. strong and active, wishes employment. Ad
dress G. H., Gazette Office.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD.
179 Union street.

Cumo*8 Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

Providence, 12th 
irah from St John

fro
deiharbor. _______________

The Marine Examinations for off 
shore are being conducted today by 
Captain Wm. Thomas. Four candidates 
are trying for certificates, one for cap
tain and three for mate.

itmore
Romano.
Lyra, Juno and SMOKE LA INGENÏÏIDADinst, schrs

^S,ra7a

rom St Stephen.
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART. Proprietor.

MACAULAYWfKŒKL" CLEARED.

1 H Homan for St John. 
Philadelphia, 12th inst,

Another Step in Advance.—The Can
adian Pacific Telegraph company are 
now delivering messages, forwarded by 
them, to their recipients, printed instead 
of in writing. They use a caligraph.

A Curious Flower.—A dandelion hav
ing two blossoms on one stalk is to be seen 
in Messrs J & A McMillan’s window on 
Prince William Street; the curiosity was 
picked by Mr. Thos. Dyer yesterday.

The Late Hon. John Coffin.—Hon. 
John Coffin, who held the portfolio of 
Receiver General under the Mackenzie 
administration, died at his residence in 
Barrington, N. S., last Saturday, at the 
age of 74 years. Mr. Coffin’s ancestors 
removed to Barrington from Nantucket, 
Mass., at the close of the revolutionary 
war, and were among the earliest settlers 
of the place. The deceased was never 
deeply interested in politics; he was a 
successful merchant and shipbuilder and 
a most companionable man.

The Coming Exhibition.
The Exhibition Association is working 

earnestly in preparation for the opening 
of the forthcoming International Exhi
bition to be in this city on the 24th Sep
tember next:

The premium list is now completed 
and in the hands of the binders. It will 
be ready for distribution in a few days. 
There will be $10,000 in premiums award
ed and the competition is open to the 
world. In addition to the list of articles 
for which prizes will be given there is a 
quantity of interesting reading matter 
relative to St John and its trade, etc., to 
be found in the little book in which form 
the list is compiled.

C ollision on the I. C. R. Yard.

A collision occurred in the Intercolon
ial Railway yard at about ^a quarter to 
six o’clock this morning which resulted 
in considerable damage to one of the 
shunting engines. No. 5 freight train, 
which is due about four o’clock a. m., did 
not arrive on time. Shunting engine No. 
100 was engaged in making up the early 
western train and was just backing 
down, with a baggage car attached, 
from a switch opposite the old 
Burnham factory, when all at once en
gine No. 175, with the late freight train, 
blew her whistle and loomed up in the 
thick fog only a short distance from the 
shunting engine. Engineer James of the 
latter reversed his engine, and with his 
fireman, Mr. Travis, jumped clear of it 
just in time to avoid being crushed by the 
collision that followed. Fortunately En
gineer Palmer’s freight train was not com
ing in at very great speed or the damage 
would have been greater. As it was the 
shunting engine was pretty badly smash
ed up. The freight engine struck the ten
der of No 100, and twisted it against the 
engine and smashed in the cab. The 
engine was forced back against the bag
gage car so hard that the platform of 
the latter was badly broken, and the 
front of the engine was stove in. The 
freight engine was very little damaged. 
The cowcatcher was wrecked, and 
the tender had a hole punched in it by 
one of the care behind running against 
it in the sudden shock of the collision. 
A number of men were engaged this 
morning in clearing away the wreck of 
the shunting engine tender.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 69 King street

SMITH, No. 41,Saint John, N. B. BROS. & CO. A. ISAACS,St, John School of Painting & Music,
SO Prince William Street.

bark Edward D Jewett
for Ga

Cone Rotary Ventilator in the Maritime Provinces. 
The above is in practical use and is nvuieentire 
satisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES r. 
IjIP8ETT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John,

SAILED.
sit ¥,%01 and 03 King Street.

SS®!?
by the most Improved Method.

72 Prince William Street.fewl_____
Boston, 12th inst, schr Nellie Starr for 

^Montevideo, June 6th, bark Strath

Fall River, 12th inst, schr Sarah Hunter for
t John. __ „ .
Mobile, 12th inst, bark Bertie Bigelow _

^New^York, 12th inst, bark Onaway for Port 
Natal; schr M L Bonnell for St John.

Salem. 13th inst, schrs 
Tusket; Pearl for Rockland.

Spoken.
July 10th inst, lat 42, Ion 62.30 bark Mary I 

Baker (of Yarmouth NS) from Boston for Buenos

FRENCH CLOCKS.Shul A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. AY. WILBER.
Assistant.OPENED TES DAY,City/New York. :: CAFE. r

ITO LET <AVindsor Packet for

DAVID MITCHELL,Black Silk Brussels Net;

Black Lace Dress Flounc- 
ings;

Fine Black Cloths for Dol
mans and Jackets;

Pendant Silk Fringes, with 
Headings to match, as 
now being used for Dol
man Trimmings;

Black Lace Scarfs in Chan
tilly, Spanish and Hand- 
Run Lace;

The very best make of soft 
finished Black Corded 
Dress Silks.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

-DEALER IN-to at least
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.Memoranda.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.Brow Head—passed July 11th, stmrs Saturnins, 
t John for Liverpool. „ ■
Dover—passed July 11th, ship St Charles,

bark Luis A Martin-
et Pic tou for Great Britain.

rooms. beridej'^krihe^igMsea^and halls. Apply
: -----MY-----

IIC E CREAM <
it has inwill bear the same ample reputation as it 

the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Oermain St.. St. .Tohtt. N. B.

rjlO LET—FOR.THESUMMERMONTHSTHE
Porter’s^Lanifing^m 1 the Saint John River; a 
splendid place for a private family to spend thesssiisafc

ADUNDALK.^Bark Rjval, 283.3U nnd
baN£WPORT.GB^Bark ŸlkS° Mfiw'ft. deals 
andbattens, 25,709 ft deal ends, 984 ft scantling by
WNEW°y86k. Schr Bonnie Doon, 190,993 feet 

by So.mm.ll Bro,.
350,000 spruce laths by A Cushing 4 Co.

Schr KwUl^oore, 144,390 ft spruce deals by C
H EASTPORT! Stmr Flushing, 2000 ft boards l.y 
D B Warner.

TO BUILDERS.
OEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender for 
O Power Station,’ will be received up to noon of 
MONDAY, July 21st. for the erection of a

BRICK BUILDING

mo LET.-PART OF HOUSE 244 KING ST. 
X East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls 
furnished. FOB SAIiE BYHarkins* Dramatic Co.

FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,Quite as anticipated the Institute was 
crowded last night when this company 
made their re-appearance, 
presence was a source of satisfaction was 
amply demonstrated by the burst of ap
plause which greeted the appearance of 
Mr. Bradley, Mr. Melville, Mr. Harkins, 
Miss West, Miss Creswick and others.

The initial play “ The Black Flag” was 
produced here for the first time, and the 
moment the curtain raised it was appar
ent that Mr. Harkins had endeavored to 
do what he had promised in providing 
new and special scenery for this play. 
The picture presented at the opening was 
very realistic and won decided marks of 
approbation. It and the other new 
scenes were a credit alike to the artist

T°^TtoM^ETwI£'UHB».
Grand Ray, St. John Co.

75 Germain Street.
That their Coasters In Port, Load In*.

NORTH MARKKTiWHARF.
for the St. John, City R. R. Co.

The lowest or any tender
i^ans and specifications may be seen at the 

office of Q ERNEST fairweATHER,
84 Germain Street.

not necessarily ac-IN THE DAVIDSON 
Prince William Street, 
obn Mackay. Apply to

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

mo LET-THE STORE 
1 Building, No 
lately occupied by Mr. 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s

Schr A J Moms,^fo^Advocate Harbor.

" Sea Bird, Tupper for Advocate Harbor.

160

Building
SOUTH MARMT>HARr.

•* Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville. 
" E W Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port G 
“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.
" Ellen, Cook, for Harborv ille.
“ Maud, Mitchelf for Hampton.

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the

£™r- NOTICE.
CHARL-mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 

TWO1 SE,pÏ"AaTE>FlÀts“n°.*S4 Germ.inSL, «
SÎXr'VL ’ernbst'fÀirweather!

Architect, 84 Germain St-
plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Company. The Directors do not bmd them-
8e,Trotor!P‘ the ,0WMt «KELLIS,

Secretary Company.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth. A. J. LORDLY & SON,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 

JOHN. Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.Cameo, 1431,--------from Hamburg via New York

aid June

FOR SALE. Office Gas Co., July 9,1890.

29.

FOR SUNBURN, &C.
USE

ORIENTAL HEALING CREAM.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

Sylvan, 106j McDo^alljfrom Iloilo, aid April 18.

Pure, All Silk, Block Surah. Ri0 J,neiro "d
Fearnaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Lixzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, aid 

June 30th.
Eurydice, 1247. Olsen - from Buenos Ayres sailed
Crow/o°India,-----Pruzelein from Antwerp July

9.

MAPLE LEAF SOAR,(Mr. Hilyard) and the management
Everyone concerned in the production 

of this play deserves credit, but the Sim 
Lazarus of Mr. Melville was the princi
pal role and he^ again demonstrated his 
powers as a character acter. He is a 
strong favorite.

Miss West played the part of Ned ad
mirably and the pathos and beauty of her 
acting and that of Mr. Harkins in the 
fourth act caused many eyes to fill with 
a suspicious moisture, and earned for 
them both a well merited call before the 
curtain.

Miss Creswick rendered her difficult 
part of Mrs. Glyndon most acceptably, 
and Mrs. Maddern as the little widow 

a place for herself by her valiant 
defence of her friend Harry.

Arthur, the leading lady 
company played the role of Naomi and 
though the part gives her but little op
portunity she showed herself possessed 
of powers beyond the average. She has 
a goodly stage presence, poss 
beautifully distinct articulation,

y mouthing and her voice is mel
low and admirable in quality and char
acter. She too was welcomed last night 
and much hearty applause was bestowed 
upon her.

“The Black Flag” will be repeated to
night and no one should miss the oppor
tunity of seeing this moving melo-drama 
presented as it is by a capable company.

Fishing
Tackle.

4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR
Ü0R SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF 
J? Young Apple Trees now in ground, will be 
sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazette Office.

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.We have had many years experience 

with preparations of this kind, and have 
found the Oriental Cream superior to all 
others for the cure.of 
CHAPPED HANDS,

CRACKED LIPS.
AND SUNBURN.

Macaulay Bros & Co. Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

MISCELLANEOUS. xi'eEI&tft'S!
passed Low Point July 10. 
rme, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June

ria, 748, Davies trom Rio Janerio sail June

Nicosia! 1047, Barry from Cape Town aid June 11. 
Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, sld 

June 18. „ ., ,
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Man-, 799, McDonald from Sydney sailed

Countess jf Duffer in, 540,DobIe from 
Magnolfafws, Davis from Barbadocs sailed July

Mary Ë

Advertisements wider this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

R. 0’Shaughnessy& Co HEADQUARTERS FORGOLDEN EAGLE

FLOUR.
Gather

Victo TEAS AND COFFEES.S3 Oermain Street.

JUST OPENED.T OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS.^mrte^attend^totbyaV PRACTICAL'GARD

ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End. •
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

We are practical Tea men nnd have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH HEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Sqnare.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. BAMBOO EASELSLondonderry

FINE AND CHEAP AT
of theMiss In Store and to Arrive: Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:
100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

GORBELL’S ART STORE,Chapmim, 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro 

BurrilMS91. Beveridge from North Sydney 

Fido, 529, Svenengen. at Boston in port July 12. 
BRIGANTINES.

Angelia, 270, Cleveland, from 

Endrick* 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

Kate 214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS 750 BBLS.
FLOWERS.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

Barbados sld June
is free Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment'of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

from an PIC NICS SUPPLIED
London Markets.

London, 12.30 p m. 
9-16 for money and 96 3 for96uSl Four,. ......

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do
Canada Pacific.............
Erie............................

do. Seconds...............
Illinois Central.......................
Mexican ordinary..................

Pennsylvania..................
Mexican Centrai new 4s......................... .
Mloto......................................

». McIntosh. Ice CreamOur largely increased sales for this 
Flour prove that that the quality is as 

recommended.

Telephone.ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for NOTICE.seconds.........Of Personal Interest.
Dr. George Stewart, Jr., editor of the 

Quebec Chronicle, who has been passing 
a few days in St John, returned home 
to-day.

Mr. James Bayne of the Inland Re
venue department, of Charlotte county, 
was in the city to-day.

MADE TO ORDER.J AM prepared to receive orders for raw in g in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

you want anything advertise. • do well to consult me. F. H. M.

lO CENTS .. 1Pklkb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

WHOLESALE BY LOWEST PRICES.
each insertion CHEAP ADVERTISEINGW. FRANK HATHEffAY

17 & 18 SouthlWharf.
J. O. MILLER,

133 Charlotte St.
-0B-:

SO CENTS
PeriweekjnÂdvance.

?
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MC239 { POOR DOCUMENTi
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